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H.v FLORE NC E MILL ER
I think if you could walk with me, one day,
Along the paths that skirt a little wood,
Enchan ting in its brooding attitude
Of H appy secrets SIIfely put away;
And I should show you slee pin g-buds , curled
In lacquered sheaths ag ainst December's cold:
And tiny f1ddlc·hcads, cl ose in the fold
Of withered fern-leaves, each securely furled:
Carpets of vivid moss. like emerald plu~h;
And stains on withered rock s that softly glow
With grave, g rey loveliness through sifting snow-
Oh, there, within that winter-scented hush,
I think, as ....e t....o passed, w ith bated breath,
You ....ould believe again-there is no death !
-From The Veteran, 1934
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Christmas
Facts and Fancies
CHRIST MAS is a joyous time full of ancient traditionsand customs which have been wilted to WI,throug h
the azes, by the peoples of many lands. From th e a n-
cient Druids of Britain and the tribes of Northern
Europe to the medieval English and e~rly American
colonists, there has been an endurin, bequest of lovely
legends and gay traditions whkh make our own Christ-
mas such a merry and enchanting occasion.
The popular custom of kissing under the mistl etoe
comes down to WI from the mystic rites of the primitive
Druids. In their faraway age, the mlstjetoe, which
means "all heal", was believed to have magic q uali ties
... the power to protect its p<J5Sf:'$SOr from witchcraft.
heal disease, neutralize poisons, and bestow fertility
on humans and animals. If a young couple sealed their
betrothal with a kiss under the mistletoe, they woul d
receive wonderful blessings and much gOC'll luck for th e
rest of their lives. T his custom has lived fo r ove r 2.000
yean and continues to live today wi th m uch merry
conjecture as to who will get "caught" u-rder th e mis tle -
toe at Christmas.
And what Yuletide celebration would be com plete
wit huut the traditional Christmas tree. It is to th e old
Teutonic belicf that the trees of the forest were in-
habited by god-like spirits, that we are indebted for
this gay holiday decoration. In order to appease these
"splrits", the Germans brought the trees into their
homes to show them they were welcome at the Winter
Solstice eeremcnles.
The holiday season as we know il today consists
mainly of Christmas and the New Year and their re-
spective eves. However, throughout the whole octave
of the season, there exists a festive spirit which cannot
be dispelled. The cheery atmosphere comes to us from
the Medieval English who celebrated Christmas not
just for four days. but for twelve. Th ese "rwetve Days
of Christmas" were signalled by the ligh tinl o! the Yule
Lol. As the log was drawn into the hall of the lord.
the people of the manor would lather round and sing
joyful lOngs and caro ls. The 101 would then be lit
and the fire kept bu rni ng for twe lve day&. At the en d
of the twelfth day, it would be extinguished and a rem-
nant of the fire kept for the follo w inc ye ar wh en it
woul d be used to kindle a new 101. Thu s w e find th e
true symbchsm ()f the Yule Log and th .. reason why
Christmas is often referred to as "Yuletide".
The sprightly carol "Deck the hall with boughs of
holly ...", today a must in any choral grcup repertoire.
was also sung by the peo ple of Medieval England as th ey
gathered to salute the Yule Log . And the opening lines
of th e car ol were literally tr ue. Th e use of holly as a
Chr istmas decorat ion in th ose days wu q uit e popular
and has remained a sym bo l of joy an d mer r ime n t
th rough out the ce nturi es. And, in days gone by, u nm ar-
ried women faste ned a sprig of holl y to their be ds lit
Chr-istmas-time to protect them from thl' "ev il one" du r-
ing the corning year.
The English, however, are not the on ly ones to leave
us enduring traditions. "Santa Claus" was liven us by
the Du tch whose "Santa Kla us" was a contraction for
St. Nicholas, the patron sai nt of children. The Dutch
also began the charming custom of hanging children's
stockings in anticipation of the jolly saint's annual visit.
Bu t one of our most popular holiday activities. and
one fev.· of us would miss. is the visitini (Offriends and
relatives on New Year's Day. We owe this custom to
the early Dutch settlers of New Amsterdam. On that
day, a youn, Dutch maiden would wear her best jeweled
cap and her most delicately pleated ruff. and. seated
in the front room among her family treasures, await
the coming of those youths socially eli,ible to become
her husband. No doubt she served them refreshments
and of course, there musl have been much toasting to
welcome in the New Yea r. Through tlje years, this
quaint Dutch custom has been modified unt;l today
the suitors have all but disappeared, and, in their stead,
friends and relatives assemble in warm celebration of
the holiday festi vities.
But, regardless of wha t age or in wha t land it was
being observed, Christm as has always been a time of
family reunion and feasting. In the time of Elizabeth
I, a Christmas dinner often lasted as long as n ine hours,
with further snacks of oysters and pheasant ser ved
throughout the evening. One of the main dishes of
the banquet was a peacock brought in on a golden plat;
ter, its crested head erect and its tail gracefully out-
spread. As a companion there might be a steaming
boar's head. with a bright, red apple set between its
sharp, a:leamini teeth.
And what Christmas dinner would be complete in
(he mert Ie England of Good Queen Bess without plum
pudding! The origins of this festive deeeert are lost
in history but popular legend explains it this way;
Once upon a time, an English king went hunting on
Christmu Eve . He lIOOn became I~t. however, when
a blizzard blocked the pa ths of the forest. One of the
hunters, the cook, very qui ckly found himseU charged
with the tas k of preparing Chr istm as dinner from what-
ever food he coul d fin d. So he literally threw eve ry -
thing into the pol. . th e re mains of a ltal cho p ped
in to fin e bi Ls, fl our, a few d ried plums, aome bircb' ei i s,
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all', brandy, sugar and meat from some wild game.
Soon, to his surprise, he had a delicious, hot "pudding"
and to this da) .. true plum puddings have all of these
ingredients which our Quick-witted hunter put into his
CQOking-pol.
Another favourite dinner treat with an interesting
beginning is Min~ Meat Pie. This tasty dish was orig-
inally devised by the Puritans as a religious offering
and served with a tiny figure of the Christ child in
its center, The earliest known recipe dates from the
reign of Jame5 I in the early 17 century. At that time
the pie was filled with beef tongue, c~opped chicken,
eggs, raisins, orange and lemon peelings, sugar and
various SPices.
The custom of inviting friends and relatives in for
cocktails during the holiday season, so popular in
America today, dates back to the old Er.glish practice
of "wassailing". In Elizabethan times, no celebration
was complete without the wassail bowl fille d to th e
brim with hot pungent all' ... a cheer-y invitation to
all to come in and help celebrate the Yule. Then, as the
guests raised their steaming mugs in a toast to Christ-
mas, the merry cry of "What Hail!" "Wassail!" would
ring joyously through the han.
HOI punches, even today, are especiallv invigorating
drinks. Newly r-evived in popularity am"ng Canadians.,
the)' have never gone out of favour in England where
punch bowls are a frequent sight, usu~lIy of polished
silver to hold hot brews. These zesty punches may be
mild or glowing. For mild drinks there is spiced tea
with cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg added before brew-
ing, then combined with heated fruit juiN!'S. For glow-
ing drinks there is Mulled Cider, simm.,red with spices
and served with noating orange slivers; or the tra -
ditional TOm and Jerry, served untraditiona!1y early,
its Cognac brandy frothy with elg, and spiced.
Christmas today means many things !or Canadians.
It Is not only Santa Claus and mistletoe, plum pudding
and "togetherness", but a whole heri tage of festive tra-
dition~ and age-old customs which have blended so well
with the Canadian scene. When we say "Merry Christ-
mas". It is indeed 80, because it is the true gift of frien d-
ship from many ages and lands
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The foremost of all was the firm of Bristowe, Elliott
and Th orne, the firm which had hacked Cabot's expedi-
tion of 1497 and Hawkins of 1498. They were now,
Bristowe informed Hawkins, ready lind prepared to send
ships and men enough to Newfoundland to make sure
that the bay Cabot called Trinity would be surely Eng-
lish fo r all time. TOQ, he tol d Ha w kin s, who was to
command the expedition, he was sending with him a
large sackship which would have on board five families
of se ttler volunteers of some twenty persons including
the Sheppards which he, H aw kins , would see were all
comfortably placed at Catalina in fit shelter before he
returned to Bristol in the autumn: this must be well
done .
The sackship w ould be laden, he sa id . with all neees-
:iary carpenter and smith's tOQIs and with men who
knew how to use them well. tO.ltether with supplies an d
all else that could be needed to carry on the fishery
and to make as favourable as possible for the settlers
who would winter there. The craftsmen on his ship
would be ~id good wages. with no fishing to do.
Ha w kins reb was to see that the fisning crews were
placed to the best advantage around the bay to make
a good voyage for them. and that a ft e r t his was done
he must go out and survey and chart the whole sho r e
preparing for the placing of additional fishing sta tions
and loca t ing set tlers in the best places for settlement
next season for he , B rts tow e, had no doubt these set tlers
wuuld be a great h elp to the fishermen in building b oa ts,
la r ge lind small, p reparin g land ing places, w h ich w er e
muc h needed, and ot her du ties, en ough to kee p them
busy even in the win ter mo nths.
He also Informed Haw kins that the Bristol ships with
the sackship would be ready for sea the 20th of April,
and would he, himself, be ready by that time?
Hawkins replied, "Yes, Mr. Bristowe."
Bristowe continued, "Now remember. Hawkins, this
job is youn to do and, none oth e r 's ; it is all yours. TOQ,
it i1 of the most vital importance to England that it be
done for it must succeed. Don't forget all this. One
other thing, Hawkins: I am backing you with all that
I hav e, whatever happens. His Majesty, King Henry, is
backing me, as 1 am you. I need say no more."
It is now April 10th and the hustle and bustle had
increased along the banks of the Avon and in Bristol
town. Fo r here some 20 ships are being made ready tor
• voyage far .....es t to the fishing gTOunds of Newfound-
land. for the success of Captain H aw k ins voyage of the
past year had been suc h both in quality an d qu an ti ty
of the catch that firms other than Br is to w e, Elli ott a nd
Thorne were making ready to tend .hips: t hey w ish ed
"Ye Olden Times
/n Cata/ina"
By ERNEST TILLY
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too to have a share in this very profitable undertaking.
And so the river banks and wharves were crowded
with busy men and the smell of tar and the sound
of thp caulking iron filled the ai r. Cantain Hawkins
had told the people of B ris tol but yesh'rday that he
would ~ail with his ships for the new-found-land no t
later than April the 20th
On that evening, a t a meeting called by Hawkins
who was Fh' e t Admiral, at which owners, ca ptains and
men were gathered, it was decided that a ll would
rendevcus at Cabot's Lan dfa ll , Catalina, usi ng this
haven as headquarters from which to piclt out the best
fishing s tations around the shore and, by so doing. r ea ll y
take possession of all the bay that Cabot had called
Trinity, establishing themselves firmly enough to insure
possession of it to the English in peace or wa r forever;
also to protect the rights of the fishermen of Bristol
against outsiders, be they Fr ench, Spanish, or any other
than EnglishmO:'n.
The morning of April 20th dawned fair; everything
.....as favourable for the start and all was ready. In fact
some of the captains had already moved their ships
down river the day before and were now anchored at
the river's mouth awaiting the othen. At Bristol, with
the com ing of dawn, the ships began to move down
river. with the cheers and blessing of all Bristol in
their ears. The wind was favourable; "Why tarry?"
asked Ha w kins and he ke pt right on going toward the
Channel. Aft"r passing Ri ver Mouth the other 20
sh ips followed dose behind. And so by niihtfall all
were in the mouth of the Engli sh Channe l, south of Ir e-
land, headed almos t due w es t. Fo r 25 days they sailed
on and on over the lim itl ess sea. The weather cou ld
ha rd ly have been be tter and H aw k ins , w hen May 15t h
dawned, knew that Ca t alina cou ld not be far to the
west. They had found sou ndings, and thousan ds of sea
birds had been follow ing the ships since yesterday.
All the ships were in company, and in sight. H aw -
kins signalled to t he other captains to come aboard his
ship for a conference.
So on this day, the 15th of May, all were gathered in
Hawkins' cabin. "We have been very fortunate so far,"
Hawkins sa id ; "And now we are nearing journey's end,
and Catalina, for ...·e should make land tomorrow but
surely in the next three days. This is what I wished to
~ay to you all now. Be very careful in approaching
land; thi s is a bold and rocky coast. We will hasten in
the daytime and in the hours of darknf'll'J keep on only
enough canvas for steerageway: eaC'~ ship must keep
her lanterns lit and keep 1fJ contact With the other ships
near and if mists cover the sea keep th .. conches blow-
ing. We must not, if we can help it, get aeparated
now. I made sure before w e left En gland that every
ship had on boa rd a t leas t one aeaman who had crossed
(Continued on pa ge 48)
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Another fine SC OT T Product
SC OTT'S Kkh, I'rulty
MINCEMEAT
Mak"s wond erful p ies and tarts just like
Mother made.
Ask for it at your favour ite grocer
NOW IN STOC K
THE GREATEST VALUE IN
MEN 'S SHOES
JOHN WHITE
John Whil e ' , Engli sh Sh oe a lor men combine
fine cra ftsman.hip and beat qra de le athers
10 make th em th e be st value obtainable on the
market. Every pair carrie, a qua ra nte•.
Mitchell Agencies Ltd.
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PARKER &MONROE, LTD.
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"'_ IIn,T_ l:y b_. !k ale Ii .
{"a~.y. r.n .
Full pa rti('u lan and Pri('t'! with 1t'f1DS fur ni5h rd
upo n rtqu~1 for a ll modrls of !I('.al" and
Food ) Ia(' hlnn.
Ou r servree J)r pa r l m t nl is fu ll y f'qul pped to elvr
Jut. ro m pe lnJ t M'rv! (,f' on a ll m a('hlnn.
....T. h'.:o>am e Ever)'b od y Kn ow !
CANADA PACKERS
- lIMITED -
Fred V. Chesman Ltd.St. John's Dial 4011 (4 lines)
P. O. ROil:695
Krprf'Sr n tatlvt'!
17& Wat n St . T r lrphone ~36
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
CONSERVATION
Leaving rubbish about the country U an Insult to Nature and to one', fellow
men. It is an indecent thinl. A wrong thing. It is an oflenc-e against Society.
With th e opening of new roads and the expansion of settlements and to .....ns , the
pro blem of waste ma te rial disposal and pollution has gro .....n to suc h an ex tent &5
10 w arr an t immedi a te control me as ures.
The att e n tio n of t he pub lic is th er ef ore drawn to th e following provis ions of the
Waste Material Disposal Act, No. 13 of 1956.
The Minister of Mines and Reecurcee may, by Order, declare any area
which he defines in the order to be a Dum ping Area.
No pe rson shall du m p Waste Material in any place other than a D ump ing
A r ea or place se t asi de under another Ac t for t he dumping of Waste
Material
Th e ow ne r o r occu pie r of pr iva te land may, in accordance with a Permit
issued by th e Minister, dump Waste Matt'rial on tha t part of his land defined
in the Permit.
A Du mping Area sha n be used only for the dump inl of Wast e Mate r ia l.
No person sh a ll re mo ve WaSIe Mat er ial fr om a Du mping Area e xce pt with
th e writ ten permission of th e Minister or so m e other pe r son whom the
Min is te r may authorize to give that permission.
Department of Mines and Resources
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ASK US ABOUT IT
Treasure in a Cave
By WIL LI AM WH ITE
t:vdWtiuct
I I N I U" N (E I
19 7 Wa ter Street
(Continued on Page 45)
wi ll sho w that t he fortunate young-
eter pl uck ed go ld from a cave,
Aft er a few days of ta rring stores,
and carrying water on their sh ou ld -
e.rs in a ·',ulley", (a barrel with
two holes in the uppe r part and a
flick put through) their hands and
shoulders became ten der; I h e i r
back.. and hearts began to ache, and
they began to grow discontented.
They had never seen a boat be-
fore leaving Poole, Engla nd. and
consequently knew nothing about
them or how to ffia'lage them, but
jUllt before they left home the his -
loric story wh ich is 50 well known
to every school boy of the present
day of Napoleon finding the British
sailor boy constructing a boat and
~evisin, plans to row across the
En,lish Channel, had been a house_
l.old word throughout all England
and it became the a-nbitfon of all
Loys to learn hil l\' to row a boat, and
ear-n for himself th .. much coveted
piece of gold
During the leisure hours of the
night time, J amt"ll Henderson an d
Henry Giles secretly made their
plans to dese rt, Whenever they could
gel a spa re moment they embr aced
it and learnt how to ro w; they stole
.. punt and ..haking the dust of
Trinity from off their feet t hey ro w -
ed up the bay and landed a t New
lIarbour, from when"C they wal ked
to Placentia
Two or three days after their
..rrival in T r in i ty most of the young-
sters we", distr-ibuted among the
dealers in the var-ious harbours
c:ro u nd the bay, while a few were
kept to work around the premi*S
of the respective merchants. T hey
soon lea rn t by experience that life
10 the youngster in Newf ound la nd
was not all a bed of roses, and
that co ntrary to t heir expectations,
they d id not find silver gro wing on
trees, though t he su bject of my story
leaving the ne xt day fo r Newf ound -
land.
His mother clasped him in her
cems and with tears and sighs,
\!, hich are only accompanied by a
mother's love, she kissed her dear
and only boy , and took from her
finger his father's ring which she
was not all a bed of roses. and
before he died, and ha d never been
removed since. She placed it on
J ames's finger and co'llmanded him
never to remove it u ntil he again
returned home, and amidst floods
cf tears she again kissed him and
said goodbye. Such was the story
he confessed t'J "fr. B ird .
GOLDEN ICICLES ...
VE RY frpquently the merchantsof Newfoundland have been
;tigmalized a.. bf>ing unpatriotic and
disloyal to the country of their
adopucn because of the fact that
they came to this country where
they succeeded a tee-ne r member of
their family who had made hi$ for-
tu ne and retired to the Old Country,
WId they in turn spent a few years
here where they too amassed a for -
tune and recurringly retired to the
banks of the Clyde or the Mersey
where they spent tht' rest of their
hfe amid luxury and ease To at-
tempt to weave together a little
Christmas story for your Xmas num-
ber and to prove to your readers that
this accumulation of wealth was not
confided entirely to the silk-hat mer-
('"han!. J shall take them back to
more than a century ago,
In the latter part of April, 18U,
.. great number of English and Irish
).oungsters arrived in T rinity from
the Old Country to Garland's and
Slade's Agents, among them being
James Hende rson and Henr y G iles .
There was also a Mr, Bi rd among
the pa ssengers , who carne over as
lio n acco untant to Slade's H ouse, On
the pesege across the Atlantic you ng
Henderson and Mr. Bird fo rmed a n
acquaintance which 'ca n only be
for m ed by paSSl'n,eN on a long voy-
nge on boa rd a ship, and be fore t hey
w er e ha lf across the Atla ntic, Hen -
derson had pnu r ed ou t his w hol e
so ul to his frie nd . Hi s fa ther ha d
d ie d w hen he was only five years
r Id , and his mo ther. not as much
fo r love as a wan t of subsistence,
married again, a circumstance which
she and J am es had bi tterly rued,
as she had to work ha rder than she
ha d prevloualy been accustomed t o
and J am es was d r iven from h om e
by his step-father and compelled to
go to work on a ~a rm where he
slaved from morning till late at
night, and was never allowed to go
to see his mother who so dearly
loved him.
This was why Jcmes left Eng-
land, but before leaving he watched
t.is chance. and whl'n he saw his
cruel step-father I('a"e the old home
(,f his childhood he -tole up to the
familiar spot and in a few choking
wortb told his mother that he was
rne ~EWFOl'~DLA~D Q UARTERLY
THE GREENSPOND SAGA - IN HISTORY. SONG AND STORY
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J.D.,
Graduate of Boston, New York, Columbia, Rutgers and Iow a State Uni ve rs i ties . The colh'ges of Law of St. Paul
and Mi nneapo lis. D iploma in Inte rn a t iona l A ffairs, University of Minnesota
(It is w it h great pleasure that I introduce to the
readers the Rev. Garland G. Burton, M.A., B,D., the
author of this article on Greenspond, calling it
"Greenspond as a Place of Adventure and Sports-
manship."
Re\'. Mr, Burton knows his Greenspond from
clcse contact and long personal observation. He is
closel)' connected with the Burtons, once lived on
the Main and the Grantt'" in Greenspond proper.
The events he relates of half a century ago, the
characters he injects into the essay will bring back
many memoriC'S of those times.
He is one of the many Greenspond men-who, as
mere boys-went out to do service for the Methodist
Church in Canada. A man well known to Greens-
pond people of other days and now to the man)'
Greenspcnd people scattered over the continent, he
needs no introduction _Robert Saunders.)
A ~7:;~~:E~~~~\:~~;'g ::a~ac~:i:~~:~~: d:':::
)'outh in ;round Greenspond. In the days of the Bland-
fords and Domineys. the cuuens with the rote of the
sea ringing in their, cars were eager to follow their
leader who dared to put out into the open sea or the
broad A t lan t ic. It was a fortunate start in life for a boy
to be born ncar the ocean, where he was likely to fall
overboard at a very earl)' age. and thus rec eiv e his bap
tism in the briny surf
As soon as he was able to toddle off he may be seen
with a kitchen ulensil----a jam-sliee----makeshift for a
large spoon-s-making for the nearest wharf, when the
tide was high, and lured b}' the wat",r's magnt'tic ap
peal. he slipped almost unnoticed into the bUO}'ant land
wash. only to be rescued b} a strong swimmer. a ferry·
man, or, with dauntless courage, his mother
It was a common occurence for most boys t o receive a
duc king in the frigid waters and mothers we re distract-
ed at times to provide sufficil'nt d r-y clothes to cover t he ir
naked bodies wh en they a rr-ived home drenched to thp
skin Those youngsters took to the silvery sea like
duck", Th",y learnt to swim great distances, and oft-
times enduring much cold, causing the teeth to chatter
and the body to shiver. In this w ay they built up a
TUgged constitution.
A teenager reared in Sight of rhe poundmg seas be-
came very adept as he pitted himself against winds,
tides and strong currents, becoming eventually a mas-
ter in the manipulation of a boat. Fired by his imagina-
tion, he manoeuvred the skiffs, punts and rodneys with
superb skill. being quite at home on the mighty deep,
an d never forgot the murmuring sound of the mountain-
ous waves which br oke upon the adamantine coasts.
Tied up at the wharves in the late spring were large
trap-skiffs, newly pitched and painted, a tempting fea-
ture for the beys as they' went over the gunwales say-
ing "you ean't follO\\' me." But vel")' soon, in a sly way.
the leader was heading into the .....ater. Again, before
school opened in the afternoon, they often coppied on
th", new 1IlI1t water ice, which bucklCC'd under the;>ir
l'ombined weight, The salt water ice ,new ly formed
acts like ru bbe r , having an elasticity about it wh ich be
comes w avy, and with heavy pressure, evcntuall~
breaks
Dripping wet, we went to school, where we wert,
allo\Oo'ed to stand before the renowned barrelled stove.
where our cloth be<:ame dry-an ordeal preferred to
algebra or grammar. When spring was fast approaching
....e mimicked the intrepid seaters hy jumping from pan
to pan. Invariably one or two of us would get a duck-
ine. Here, again, the strongest swimmer came to the
Through such dangers the young naval seamen earned
for themselves the sta tement of a British Admiral t ha t
they were the finest men in the world to manage small
boats. No small wonder the Admiralty resE'rved the
right in the early days to commandeer the sa ilors who
seiled westward to the new lands as a type neces5ary to
supply the expanding Navy.
Here were bold mariners- to- be, masters or the waves
and tide, some of .....hom came from Cor-nwall and Devon
like unto those who fought with Sir Richard Grenville.
as expressed b)' Tl'nny'son in a ballad of th", fleet_UThe
Revenge." To such men England owed her commerce.
her colonies and her vt'ry l'xistence
So as miniature seamen-c-though only boys, let loose
from school-we ran q uickly to the wharves and slips
Then among the little islands and rocky b igh ts we made
boats whose sails were hemmed by our mothers and
sisters, There ..... e;> were content 10 watch our models
tack and stay', luff and shiver in the wind as we fre-
quented adjusted rudder and wheel. so that the beet ma~
lie tightly' to the wind
Soon th", years of young manhood came, and we were
ready for the great adventure of life beyond the tickles
and the harbours far out on the vast Atlantic. So with
sails drawn to the stiff br-eeze, and his hand on the til·
ler, he bears up his vessel to the w inds and waves. He
learns to manipula te sheets and tackle, and in the fa ('f'
': f
. ~ .....
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A BIRD IN THE HA ND . .
II
IS WORTH
22
IN THE BUSH
and II your property Isn't adequately insured
against Ices by fire, your home, and perhcpe yow
life's savinqs sits in the bush ready to flyaway al
the first outbreak
Yow property Is sale an d eeeure " in your hand "
when it Is Insured ot
STEERS INSURANCE AGENCIES, LIMITED
STEERS BLDG. WATER STREET ST. JOHN' S
Write us direct lor
price list a nd inf or -
mation. Orders filled
fr om sto ck da y after
r eceived.
S HOE S
of d i s t i nct io n
ever incre as in, in po pularity because of the
~op qualit y ma terials used an d the craftsmanship,
(ha nded down th ro u, h gen erations) , Koell Shoe!!
lire e tching for themselves a pla ce in the style and
co mfo rt bracket of Ne w fou ndl an ders.
SHOES LIMITED
II A RBOUR GRACE S EWFOUNDLAND
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See Us FOf Your
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
R. J. COLEM AN
Sole Distribu to r
"Ph one 2415
P.O. Box £.5178
J.J. Eds tro m.. Manaqer
supplied with firsl class ginger cookies. a contrast to the
serviceable hard-tack biscuit which had it, own peculiar
uses lor fishermen. The price of rowing an extra mile
was a couple of those special delicious ginger cakes.
It was as good as a movie to see him in action when
the bawks we re plenty during 8 partly foggy day.
Wh e n the shrew waters scurried, dipped and even
sheaved around the beats in dozens. tempted by the
fresh cod's liver t hrown outward on the waters. O ne
had to be careful of one's head when this excited but
t r ue marksman started to tire his double barelled gun.
With plen ty of ammunition at his disposal, down they
would lall at the pull of the tr igg e r . This was better
lun than squid j igging. and for sure it was a cleaner
sport.
H ow we escaped from injury is beyond descrmnon.
One could debate at length concerning many acc idents
in the vicinity of Grcenspond. We well remember t he
number of citizens who had lost a li m b because 01 lo r -
getting some unknown factor 01 safety.
(Conti nued on Pa ge 42)
AFull Lineof Dustbane Products
of danger he USe1i his intelfigence and physical sk ill, he
braces himself for the great ordeal of becoming at last
II mate or II ca ptain.
ProCN1i5ive T r lll"hus
MOlIt of our teachers at G reenspond were school-
masters. They had to be when sturdy boys about seven-
teen to twenty years went to school, mostly to receive
instruction in arithmetic and navigation. Those male
teachers .....e re usually well equipped to prepare students
even for matr iculation. Some students even went
directly from those schools to Canadian universities.
In the he)"day of Oreenspoed, no IIOOl'K'r was school
over, at four o'clock, than we would be in the row boats.
The school teacher-s-usually II lood shot-....ould com-
mandeer one or two of us to 80 fishing and birding,
II great opportunity fOTany of us. In thirty minutes we
wou ld be far enough out lrom land to chase bull-birds
or turn. The writer had the privilege 01 being out on
such an occasion with the late Hon. W~ley Halfyard.,
who was a Methodist school teacher at Greenspond in
the late nineties. He had 8 single barrelled gun, with
newly-made stock. This gun had the reputation lor
kicking severely il not held tightly. He tried his sitill at
a t u r r . The gun slipped from under hlS arm-pit and
overboard he went.
In his enort to quickly erasp the gun by th e muzzle,
he nearly overturned the boat. There lies this fire-
arm even to this day, no doubt snarlme the nets which
may be placed in that area. A cantankerous nuisance
to the fishermen who used a kUlick, instead 01 the iron
grapnel
Water S treet Easl
LImI'od
Requirements
CUPS & SAUCERS - TEA SETSI
DINNER SETS
WATER SETS - BERRY SETS
S. O. STEELE & SONS
Dial 6392
The la te E. J. Crummey (see photo taken many yearsI
ago), who followed Mr. Hallyard, was also a born
sportsman, a very fine teacher in every sense of the
word, but undoubtedly also a very strict disciplinarian.
He demanded complete obedience. H is teaching w as so
thorough that he sent more young men and young wo-
men into the proleuions than most schoolmasters of his
day. He served Greenspond Methodist schools lor over
forty years. and that school rose to great prominence
while he was at its head.
H e was 85 much at home on t he sea as on the land.
His larder w as seldom without trout, partridge, and
other .....ild game caught by his intrepid skill. We YOUDg
men w ere happy to be with him l or he was always well
THE NEWFOVN DLAN D QUARTERLY
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
CO·OPERATIVE DIVISION
Are you worried about finding a solution to pressing financial problems?
A look at the film "KING'S X" will give you the moral courage to face your
financi al future wit h confidence.
A few centuries ago debtors pr ison s were filled with people who were unable
to meet their financial obligations. Some were fortunate cnougf to find fav our in
the King's Court and were protected by the "KING'S X" on their door as an in-
dication that favour had been found .
Today's money problems are equally as great bu t the solution is different The
modern "K ING'S X" is the
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CREDIT UNION
10,000,000 members in North Amer ica are using cr edi t unions as t heir refuge in a
lime of financial storm.
• ORG ANI ZE A CRE DI T UNION
• J OIN A CREDI T UN ION.
• PA TRONIZ E A CRE DI T UNION.
For info rmation as to how a Credit Union can help you talk to :
ANY CREDIT UNION TREASURER.
THE NEWFOUNDLAND CO ·OPERATIVE UNION,
P.O. BOX ESI8S, ST, JOHN'S .
OR
THE CO-OPERATIVE DIVISION,
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES .
HONOURABLE W . J. KEOUGH, Min ister.
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BUY THE BEST ...
ASK fOR
GOOD LUCK MARGARINE
An Every Day Favourite and a True Newfoundlander
Ri"b in VitcuninJ, A and 0
For Health and Enerqy
Made by
NEWFOUNDLAND MARGARINE COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN'S
SUPPORT LOCAL INDUSTRY
M. A. ROSE & SON, LTD.
MINING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 68
WABANA
BELL ISLAND
NEWFOUNDLAND
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TH E EAR LY SETT LERS OF TR INI TY
By WILLIAM WH IT E-1859·19 49
HISTORY OF TRINITY
drowned the same time were John
P ilgr im, Henry Burnell (Constable)
and his son, and a prisoner, who was
being taken to St. John's by Burnell.
Those saved were Dents Cashman
and William Stoneman. The cause
of this accident was the boat struck
a pan of ice near Bacceueu, and
Denis Cashman and Mr. Stoneman
jumped on the pan of ice and were
later rescued. The others went down
with the boat.
Richard Stapleton owned the house
on Tack's Hill that was later ow ned
by John Hodder. Stapleton was a
shoemaker.
Tommy Morris' h ou se (now Jo hn
me ntally deranged un tn her death
in 1817--caused by fright. Joseph
P ittman built a home at Hog's Nose,
and kept a public house. He after-
wards built a home near Wa lsh -
man's wh ere he ke pt a shop, and
conducted an extensive cooperage.
He was blind, having lost his sight
by an explosion of powder. Col.
lin's Cove-a family of Bartlett,
who was the first to ring the Church
bell in 1833, and James Austin had
homes there. J ohn Hall' s proper ty
joined this. He car r-ied on the fish-
ery. Ne xt is Churchill's property
which was afterwards owned by
W il liam Brett, and later sol d to
Slade & Kelson; later sold to Pa t -
rick Murphy and later still to J ohn
Gover, and now F red Hunt's home.
The house known as Capt. F iel d 's ,
was part of William Brett's pro-
perty. It was burnt in 1860 Thomas
Verge lived on Tack's Hill. He was
drowned, and also his son Thomas,
while going to St. John's. Ot her s
owned by the Ha yt er family. Sex-
ton's property adjoined White's and
House's joined to Sexton's. Willi am
Wiltshire's land came n ext to
House's. He was lost in the Brig
William at Torbay the 30th J anu ar y,
1842. Samuel Finch owned a pro-
perty near Wiltshire's, which la ter
became the property of Jo hn P itt -
man, who was the son of Benjamin
P ittman.
Sex ton s were an old family. Betty
Jones, who saved the protestants
from annihilation in a conspiracy in
T r ini ty in 1800, was a sister to old
Mrs. Sex t on , who was great-gra nd -
mother to Hugh ie Sexton . Sh e was
I give them herewith: Captain Bur-
ridge kept a store just West of wher e
Slade's old business premises stood.
Mr. Regin ald Mills' mother was
Capt. Bu rridge's daughter. Skipper
James Dwyer, a master of Slade's
sealing vess els, lived on th e pro-
perty after war ds owned by W illi am
Power, cooper; William F ra mpton ;
and now by Thomas Maybee . J os-
eph Gover, who was agent for
Slade's until 1805, lived next to
Dwyers. The property of J as. Collis
and Rubert White was originally
owned by Wh it e, Archer and J en -
kins. Th ey built an extensive water.
side 'premises and did a commercial
business just near the snout of
Hog's Nose. This property is now
Ma rriages :
First te n deaths :
1757-George Gillet - John More-
Iy _ Thomas Foyl - Peter Power
- Richard Foreigner _ Mary HoIly-
ghaun - Francis Squib - John
Smith _ Elizabeth Tight - John
Waterman.
The oldest recorded death in the
old Parish Register is tha t of Thomas
Hurdle, aged 103. He was interred
in 1811. This is the ma n whom tru-
dition gives me as being one of the
first settlers of Trinity. Rober t
Clark, aged 103, of Cuckold's Cove,
was buried in the Old Ch u rchy ar d
the 26th of November, 1819.
About 1910, I consulted the old est
person in Trinity, wh o was then 94
years of age, in reference to the per-
manent residents and property ow n-
ers here, when she was a chil d, and
175'l'- Denn is Y oun g to Joan Mul- "
kachy; 175'l'- J ose ph Hart to Mary
Bcsstcne; Francis Long to Mary
Ivym y ; George TIller to Sa r a h
Croucher; William Chaff to Grace
Morely; 1'l'59- Moses Emary to Ann
Gillet; James Lamber-t to Eliz.
Jeans; David Baily to Patience
Waterman; 1760--Ri('h ard Locky er
to Mary Pottle; William White to
Honora Archer.
TR~Dt~~I~~S: i:eel:l:: ~~eT:~:~:
to be Thomas H urd le, J oh n Clothier,
Benjamin Taverner and Tibbs. Again
taking advantage {If St. Paul's
Church Register of 1755. I giv e the
first ten names recorded in the Re-
gistration of birth, marriages and
deaths, as follows:
Bir th s :
Joan, daughter of Richard & Mary
Gillet; John, son of Thomas & Mary
Hurdle; J ames, son of Bartholomew
& Bridget Kennedy; James, son of
George & Mary Ivymy; Wliliam, son
of B,mj. & Elizabeth Pinhorn; erua,
beth. daughter of Dr. William &
Eliz. Har ris ; Patience, daughter of
Robert & Eliz. Archer; Grace, daugh-
ter of Thos. & Catherine Tiller;
Dorothy, daughter of John & Mary
Bairnes? (Barnes); J oh n, son of Wil_
liam & Sarah Smith
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"stocks," Th e order from the Court
was to ho ld Mat th ew in the "stocks"
for twenty-four ho urs, but the con -
stable could not read, and Ma tthew
was given his own sentence to read,
And his Ir ish wit quickly prevailed.
and he read the order thus-NLib-
erate Matthew Ronan immediately,"
u.nd the stocks were unlocked by
the constable and Matthew walked
off for another drink. Charles
White, Fa ther of the late Dr . R.
White, and Grandfather of Bish op
White, lived near where Arthur
White's old home stands. He car-
r ied on the fisher y. and had a
wa te rsi de pr ope rt y in Fisher's Cov e.
Pittman's waterside property Ifor -
merly be longed to Richard And er -
son. Char les Gr anger was ja il -
kee per and liv ed in the Cour t Hou se.
Mr. Hum phr ey Lo:tan was he a d
shopkeeper a t Garland's. He lived
in the house opposite the old Cour t
House. Mrs. Gawlor taught school
there. It was later occupied by Mr.
Roscoe, a book-keeper at Brookings.
He was a bock-keeper at H. J.
Stabb's in later yean. The same
house was occupied by Mr James
Campbell, who was a very scholar-
TRADITIONAL
HOLIDAY
FOODS
Churchill. Mr. Locklin's house was
I'ear thl're. Will ia m Slattery lived
near there. Thomas Ha rt , black·
smith, lived where Mrs. Eriksen's
shop is. James Bro wn lived near
where Henry Hun t' s stable is.
Thomas Powell also lived near there.
Hunt's property was owned by Thos.
Hiscock, Shadrick Keats and Oecrge
Eveilly and Richard Richards, known
as Double Dick. Next was J ohn
J a nes ' house, a storekeeper at Gar.
:ands. Charles Hod der 's house was
owned by J a mes Devereaux. J ames
Fitzgerald's home was where Aub-
rey Crocker's house is. George
Walshman had a ver y la rge house.
B et t y was his wife. He carried on
the cod fishery . His stage was near
Hunt' s S tage . J osep h Pittman bu ilt
a home nea r Hun t's abo ut 70 ye ars
ago. Robert Mayer's and J oh n
Mayer's home stood near where
Solomon Hiscoc k now lives. Rich-
ard Anderson, ex-soldier and con-
stable, and sexton of the Church,
lived on Site near .....here Solomon
Hiscock's store stands. He became
blind, and had to resign his work
as constable. It....-lUIhe who liberat-
ed Matthew Ronan from the
Tum DaY'Ii) was built by Will iam
Po .....er - cooper - Charle$ Culler'.
house was built and owned by Miles
Swadderael.', wh o was the first memo
ber 01 the Trin ity Benefit Club to
die. The day he was buried, a ,real
row took place, when Mrs. Stone-
man sent her son. William. to knock
down the ChUl'dlyard fence, where
previously there was a public path
throueh the cemetery. Mr. Dra w.
bridge was Bookines' agent at this
time, and he took a prominent part
as a J .P. to enfo rce the law and to
dose the path. Thomas Jenkins
worked at Sla des as wharfinger. His
ho use was near the new Methodist
Ch urch . Samuel A. Gent was a
bookkeeper li t Blad es. Hi s home
was on the site wh er e Harry Row e
now has his house. J oh n Mu rphy,
wharfinger at Brookside, built his
house on the land now occupied by
the R.C. cler,yman. Benj. Miller'.
house was built by Tailor Bowden.
Mrs. Sweet died in th-s house while
occupied by Samuel Fi nch. The old
Wesleyan meeting hf"lSe wn b u ilt
about 1828. The new Methodist
Church was built in 1877 and open-
ed for public: worship the 14th of
J an uary of that )·ear. James
Meaney's house was b u i I t by
"Pappy" Coleman's son. J ames
Campbell. scbeolmester, lived there;
then Widow Lockyer who married
Charles Power, who v-as lost on the
5.5. "Lion," 6th January, 1882. 'rnen
Arthur Power lived in it John
Crocker owned a house wh ere the
late Nathaniel \Morris afterwards
tuilt a house, now own ed by J ames
Clifford of Trouty. John Cr ocker
married a Miss La nder who was a
~ister t o t he first Mr~ . Alex . Br em-
ne r. J oseph Gover's home was l or -
merly owned by J as. Wisem an , sh ip's
carpenter: the n by Cha s. Dldharn
a nd now by Hen ry Ba rt lett ; J ohn
McLane, blacksmith. lived near
where Dickey Bremner built t he
house owned by the late J ohn Spu r-
I ell. Mary Maher also lived the re.
Stephen Ealan launched a store
once ow ned by Dr. Skelton; then
Capt. Hayward; th"n by Capt.
Eagan, from behind :Mrs. Burnell',
bull's eye shop, to the comer site
where Elijah Batson's house now
stands. J ohn Murp hy' s house was
built by Thomas Murphy, a brother
to Patrick Murp hy. "In Hoskin's
house ",-a, built by Patrick Murp h y,
who kept a Pu blic:House . Mrs. Bu r _
nell ', house was form er ly owned by
Dr . Skelton. Jo hn J an es had a house
afterwards ow ned by 0 i e key
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RENOVATING
If You Are Building
A NEW HOME
• PAINTS
• HARDWARE
• ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
, FLOOR COVERINGS
• CARP ETS
• DRAPERIES
• CURTAINS
l 'eu will find maD)' lt~rm in oa r
d~partmen tll that "Will be l p
,Iv", you the b6rne you
Before High St reet was built in
1835, th ere was a narrow lane be-
tween Dr. Skelton's house and
Grammar Barnes' hous e (Mrs.. G.
W. Gent 's present home). The pub-
lic got through this lane by pullin&:
down the bars. Jasper Hiscock lived
where William Hart's house was
afterwards built. J as pe r Hiscock
carried on tht' fishery , and had h is
fishing room in the Doctor's Cove .
Richard Hiscock lived farther up the
hill from Haft 's house. There wa s
another Richard Hisnx:k who Jived
near Oakley's house. He was the
father of Capt. GPo. Hiscock. Th e
Luc as family lived near- Hiscock's.
ThE'Y owned the land now owned
by John Woo lr idge. The Green'_
blacksmiths _ Jived where J ohn
Green's house is built. Robert Grant,
grandfather of Mr, Ed",.-in Grant.
lived up the hiD nea r where Capt.
Robert Fow low now lives. Mr .
Geo rge Lockyer owned the Fow low
home. J ohn Newhook. shipwright.
lived near where Robe rt Grant's
(Co n tinued on Page 40)
Iy schoolmaster, Latterly the house
was owned by Capt. Nicholas Facey,
Miss Lucas kept school in this house
too. In lat er yeara it became the
property of Dr , A. E. White, an d
now th e land bel ong s to Mr Harry
Maidment . J acob Christi an , Ii Ncr-
wegi an , lived in an old house after-
wards owned by Phelan. who kept
a Public Hou se, He , Phelan, also
had the veeei "T rinit y M built in
St oneman's Dock yard, for the seal
fish ery. A Mrs. Barnes married
ClifTord . Th ey lived opposite Dr.
Skelton's house . J u pe r Hiscock
lived when- Mr. Hart's hou se was
aft erwards built. Th is house is no""
owned by Mr . Fred Wa lte rs. Dr.
Sk elton's hou se wa s later oeeupted
by Capt. Hayward, Dr . Gill and Dr.
J ohnson. The well-kn own William
Kelwn died in thi s h ouse in 1866.
Mr . Charles MacF arlane lived there
next. Th t'n it ....as orcupil"d by M::'.
J ohn Stewart. Mrs. E. C, Hiscoc k
kept the Post Office there. It was
last owned by Ryan BrothE' ra. who
pulled it down in 1932.
11111 1_ iii iiii&!' ..for that com fortable home
RA WLiSS ' C ROSS
St , Jo bn' s
THE HUB
CALL. WRITE OR WIRE
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HARBOUR GRACE STORY
By "lAY DAVIS
IN wr~ting th~ article.. I am endeavouring to revivean Interest m the history of Harbour Grace, and of
the ships of the ea-Iy fiftit"S ar-d of the men who
manned them.
Newfoundlanders have a goodly heritage. won by
the daring adventures, the hardships and often the mir-
aculous escapes of their tore-fathers, many of whose
great names have never been heard by tte present-day
generation.
Who is there to tell of t hose romenuc, wul-stirring
pe riods in our his tory, and of the intrepidity of th ose
who "we nt down to t he sea in ships" a cen tur y or
more ago. Few, if any are left to t ake the places of
such men as the late II . F. Shortis, W. A. Munn and
his bro ther, R. S. Munn, who devoted their leisure time
towards gathering innumerable bits of the history of
per year, payable half yearly, and .....as published each
Wednesday).
Mr. Shortis has told the story of that eventful period,
.....hen the population of Conception Bay was about
30.000, and there w ere forty places of worship and fifty
four school, divided among fifty settlements.
The tonnage of scaling ships of that t.me was 20,000
tons and there w ere 3000 fishing boats. The number
of vessels, entered and cleared from foreign ports as-
signed to the two merchants at Harbour Grace. Ridley
& Sons and Punton and Mun n were ninety.
The principal foreign going vessels of Ridley & Sons
were the Haidee, the Margaret Ridley, Kelpie and th e
Greyhound, and a brief story of each of these is given.
The Haidee, whose master was Captain Gregory on
her firsl voyage, but .....ho died that yeer-HI52-while
Th RG'_ " h l1. ~. ok. ,......ki.. ~. i ld... K n. , In " ...... . 10 o u" h ......f ..... ,.. 8 ' . ...
...... . G' \ ' l d ~, r .., \ 1 .
their beloved native town uf Har bour Grace, and, as
well, many sagas of Ne .....foundland ships. It would
seem a pity w hat they strove to do in order to create a
pattern of the history of this tow n and of the lives of
the great sea-captains should not have been I'Ompleled,
for there can surely be no better way to inculcate into
the minds of our children that pride in their heritage
( .....hich every native born Newfoundlander should have),
than by telling and re-telling them the stories of the
past so that they may be handed on to their children and
grandchildren.
In the year 1927, the late H. F. Shorlis wrote for the
Harbour Grace Standard a series of articles, which he
had taken from a year's volume of the 1852 Harbour
Grace Weekly Herald (a news paper published for some
yt'ars by W. C. St. J oh n, and which solrl for one guinea
she was al Leghorn, was Iht'n givl'n in charge of Cap-
tain Tucker, whose descendants are residing in this town
at the present day. Andre w Granfield (probably Gran-
ville) .....as one of the Haidee 's crew at that time. Mr.
Stew art Munn. for years cashier with Panton & Munn,
and later of "Iontreal, first came 10 this country on the
Haidee in 1856. She was lost some years later at the
West Indies.
The Kelpie was captained by Captain Boi" and was
a fast clippt'r_ The "targaret Ridley-Captain Brown-
wa, for many years considered the Flag-~hip or Ridley's
Ileet.
The Greyhound-a foreigner in summer and to the
ice in the Spring, was a fine locally buill Vt'!lSel or 153
tons, captained by Captain G. P ike in the spring and by
Captain Tucker in the summer. It is said thai when old
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:'otf . Ridley first sa w the Gr eyhound in the Liverpool
dock, he re marked. "What-eall hE'r th e Greyhound-
from he r fat q ua rt ers . she should be ca ll ed the Bull-
dog." Mr. Tho mas Ross !i I"$t came to th i!. town from
Irel and in the Gre yhou nd in 1860. C apl a in La yt on w as
then in cha rge.
Punton &: Munn'. vessels we re the William Punton,
Ca pt . Sharpe; C lutha, Capt. Byr ne ; RC*' , Capt. Duncan
1'olunn; Arabella Targe t, Capt . K ea r ney and th e Rothe-
say, Capt . John Munn.
Th e William Punton w as II br ig of 160 tons. built by
the famous builders. Hall of Aberdeen , Scotland. She
was ca ll ed atter Mr. Punton, II partner of the firm, who
d ied l udd enly in Scotland in 1843, while he was on his
wa y to her launching. Captain Thomas Pike, II Green-
och m an , was her fi rst captain and h e was succeeded
by Sharpe, Hayes and others.
The Clutha was also built locally and was about 160
tons. She could carry about 200 puncheons of molasses.
The Naomi and Arabella Target we-e both built at
Harbour Grace in the forties. Capt. Cunningham was
in charge of the Naomi, and she was lost at Outer Cove
near St. J ohn's. No one w as sa ved , there being too
much sea to effect a rescue.
The Arabella Target was co m m anded by Capt. xear-
ney. Old Mr . Robert Munn first came to thi s country
on her in 1850. Mr. Godden (father of the late Mr.
Charles Godden a nd grandfather of Mr . Arthur and
~tiss 1.. Godden presently of thi . town) Wal a feUow
pas:senger w ith Mr. Munn. Mr . Godden w as returning
to th is coun try after serving h is apprenticeship as
a watch and c::Iock ma ker at L iv erpool. They landed
hen:> on Llldy Da)' , August 15th, and die was lost at sea
abo ut 1854.
The Rose was a little brig of 112 toni and was captain-
ed by Captain Duncan Munn. She made foreign voy-
ages in sum mer and went to the ice in the IIpring. It is
told that the Rose had one very hard voyage coming
West as Capt. Munn wa s determined to get in for the
Irip to the ice .
He finally succeeded , but there w u ao, a whole sail
left on her.
Capt. Munn died and was buried at sea. while coming
from Spain in charge of the Brig Topsy in 1855. Wil-
liam Brown, for many years wha rfinger at the Beach
premises, was one of the Topsy's crew at that time as
we re also, Walt e rs and Sellars and Brazil. The latter
brought the Topsy safely to port.
The Rothesay was built on the North side of Water
Street at the corner of Victoria Street, by the famous
ship- builde r, Kearney.
She had a large single top-sail a nd carried a skysai1
ove r the mainsail. She w as co ns idered one of the hand-
som es t vessels that ev er floa ted on a Newfoundland har-
bou r, and was considered eq ua l, if not better than any
that ev er came out of En gl and or Scotlund yards. Her
dimensioru were . • . ex tr eme lena:th, 123 feet; BE'ams,
25 teet: Hold, 12 feet. 8 inc hes; Old me asurement, 313
te ns: New measurement. 201 tons. Shf' had a splendid
fia:ure-head, and her s te rn an d a:angwa)'s presented a
fI?a t profusion of elegant carve work. tri angles, stars
and o th e r phylacteries of th e Sons of Temperance. She
w as Ieunebed on Thursday mo rn ina:, January 22nd, and
in spite of threatening we ather, c row ds came from the
remotest settlements to w itn ess the ceremony. The
christening was performed by John Fisher , a native
of thit town, and she was at once put in ('harge of Capt.
John Munn, loaded with drums, and sailed for B ran l
on Feb ru ary 10th. Some of her mem orable passages
and races hav e been reecrded, notably the race she
had fr om Demarara to Cape S pe ar wi th th e Tasso-
a ba rq ue.
Cap t. Mun n comma nded he r for some years, an d w as
succeeded by Ca pt. W. E. Ta yl or of Pl ym out h. In 1863,
on a Feb rua ry morn ing, Captain T ayl or he ld ber too
close ly and d uring a sn ow storm, wh ile beatin g the
B ay, she brought up all s tanding at Wes le rn Bay P oint.
<;he was br ought home after bei ng fl oat ed , tu rn ed bot-
to m up at her wh arf and a new keel la id and r e-paired.
Bei ng mede tight. the o ld t ire -br tgede with the old
medloc k and headed by the Band, wa, cal led into re-
qui sition, and the vessel was pumped out. turned over
and ri gged as a brig. She again sa iled the ocean under
the new name of Terra Nova, and was lost in a gale at
Indian Tickle, Labrador. Capt. Kehoe was then in
charge, and th e place where she wa s lo st is, to this day,
known as Terra Nova Point.
The sam e year as was the Rothesay , the Thomas Rid-
ley w as launched. She was built at Carbonear by Mr.
Kearney, and was launched on February 24th. She was
christened by Edward Earl Brown, Esq ., H.M.C. The
Carbonear band was present and s tr uck up lively airs
as the vess el glided into the waters . Th e Thomas Rid-
le y was the largest sealer in the isl and a t tbat time,
be in a: 106 feet long, 24 feet 8 inches abeam and 12 feet
6 in ch es in the hold-s-new me asurement. 170 tons.
T he Morn ing Star was also launched tt..t same week
at Carbonear for Pack. Gosse and F ry e r. She w as built
by J oseph Vakher.
Th e Princen Royal was that sa me week launched at
the d ll('k yard a t New Perlican for Pack, Gosse and
Fryer . Sh e w as built by Mr. J ohn Bemiste r, who had
devot ed his le isu re h ou rs to the s tudy of naval archi-
t ecture.
The Charles and th e Corsican were also launched. that
spri ng from the dock yard of Charles Rendell at Heart's
Content. under the supervision of G eora:e Pittman.
(To be continued )
NATIONAL MONUMENTS
Count not the cost of honour to the dead!
The tribute that a mighty nat ion pev s
To th ose who loved her well in former days
Means m ore than gratitude for glo ries ned;
For every noble man that she hath bred,
Liv es in the bronze and marble th l'~ we ratse,
Immor talized by art's immortal praise,
T o lead our so ns as he our fathers led.
Th ese monuments of manhood stron&: and high
Do m ore th an forts or battleshipe to keep
Out dear-bought liberty. They fortify
The heart of youth with valour wi se and deep;
Th ey build eternal bulwarks, and com ma nd
Immortal hosts to guard our native land.
-Henry Vandyke.
Readers plea~ note the next ar ti cle in the series
"When Newfoundland He lped Save Can ad a" will appear
in the March issue.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
PROVINCE OF NEWFOUNDLAND
Employers-
Think of APPRENTICESHIP
• Electrical
• Plumbing
• Metal Machining
• Motor Vehicle Repair
• Auto Body Repair
• Carpentry
• Joinery
• Stationary Engineering
• Bricklaying
Apprenticeship gives employers:
1. Increas ed efficiency
2. Better Prod uction
3. Satisfied customers
through the production of a high quality of craftsmanship.
Employers have a responsibility in the preservation and
passing on of present skills and the development of new skills as
we progressl
For full particulars write to or call on
Director of Apprenticeship, 131 Bond Street. St. John 's .
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR
Hon. C. H. Ballam,
Minist er.
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ACME-
ESSENCES
AND
SYRUPS
•.ACME" Brand Products ore moldnq new
friends daily. you can be l ure that you are
CJettinq the best yow money can buy if the
"Ac me" label is your quide , Spe cUy "Acm e"
and be sure . "Acm e" product. are manu-
Ic ctu red in Newfoundland by
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD.
BUY YOUR FAMILY
MEMORIAL
AT
MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS
LIMITEDNIQ'bt or Holidays Pbune 2838 or 3446
GEO. SUMMERS
& SONS
W c;rter Stree t Ea. t
198 Wat e r Stre.t
Since 1842
St. lohn '.
GENERAL TRUCKING
w. are equipped to handle
all kinds 01 Heavy Ma chine ry
AT YOUR SERVICE AT ANY TIME
s .....ta1r la
"J can't help Ieelin' lonesome for the old ships that nave
gone,
For the sight of tro pic sunsets a nd the hour before the
dawn,
And the white sails pullin' s toutly t o a warm and steady
dra rt,
And the smell 0' ros ti n ' coffee and the watches
musterin' af t.
-i-Anon.
Age nts
for:
MAl\lNE
IlIl.E
AUTOMOBILE
UABILITY
COMPENSAnON
BURGLARY
PLATE GLASS
AIR TRAVEL
LAND TRAVEL
SEA TRA VEL
and all othe r d ane. 01 Insurance
TELEPHONE 3131
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JUST IN TIME
By J. W. KINSELLA
The good ship Grand Lake-may ber bed on th e ruieed bottom of the Atlantic be a enoree one
She deserves it m ost and best.
TH E vanous bright recollections cling;ng to me to-• • day of many years sailmg under the lucky nag
of the old "Grand Lake" and th e tales listened to in
her briaht and cheerful cabin neve been told at int e r -
vals under the heading of "Barrelman." •.•.
In the fall, and very late in the fan of t he year of
189$, the last arrival f rom Labrador repo rt ed t hat a
fa m ily whom he ha d engaged to call for , had been lefl
beh ind , w ithou t any chance of a passage home. His
vessel was t he last of t he flt'et, and the weather w as
suc h that it wou ld be a ltogether unsafe for his schoo ne r,
loaded as she w as with livi ng fre ight, to vent u re in-
lllnd, an d so he thou ght , in this case, that prudence w as
of Wmdsor Castle), even had they food, the inclemenc y
of the weather on that bleak part of the roast, without
firing of any llOrt, must have long ,in('@ succumbed to
tbe ccld.
How ever, on the 5th November, 1895, we started w ith
these whispered reports f res h in our min ds, wo ndering
and askinl each other what we would discover, Br ight
skies and fa lr winds w it h smooth water made us ha ppy
and hopefu l as we pr ocee ded through the Narrows.
Many a "guod luck" was w aft ed to us as the ship mo ved
from the wharf an d steamed slowly to the offing.
"Fu ll speed ahead" wa s qu ickl y res pon ded t o from
the engine-room after turnin g the northern head, and
T h• • _ .hi. " •• ft~ I •• k ...... .... h.. _ Dft th o ....POI " ••f t ho AIl . nt l< 1>0.
, h" l.. DR". li h, ~......... II _ _ 10ft" t .
th e be tte r pa rt of valour. He furt he r re por ted t ha t
immedia te steps should be ta ken to have this fa mily
co nveyed home, bec ause, to h is knowledge, th ..ir su pply
of provis ions must nearly be exhausted, that the go ver n -
men t make no de lay in se nding a steamer to t he ir r elie f.
T hus it was th a t im m ediately a fter ou r ar rival f rom
a ve ry long and s tor m y t r ip on the West Coast. instruc-
t ions were awaiting us to proceed to Cape H ar riso n,
S loo p Cove, on the Labrador. and there take on boa rd .
livine or dead, a fa m ily beloneina: to Conceptio n Bay,
land them at Carbc nea r on return of the ship, and 10M'
no time, so as to resume mai l and pas.Joeng~r du ty on
th~ Wes t Coast of the Island.
All sorts of rumours were prevalen t Nofore our sail-
ing. and like a majority of such reports, w ithout a word
of truth. We were told that a fortnight ago the$(' peo ple
were supposed to have consumed their last morsel of
food, and w ith no he lp on any side of 'hem for miles
and miles ,they could not poss ibly be found alive, and,
even, said the wise('!) ones (who k ne w as mu ch abo ut
the La brador as "Dr." Neil kn ow s abo ut th e interio r
t he "G ra nd La ke " in aU h er po w er a nd glory , com -
manded by Ca p t. Delaney, wh ose knowled ge of th e Lab-
r adc r coas t has no compeer, los t no t im e on her errand
of mercy.
Saturday a t 3 p.rn. w e arrived a t Sl oo p Cov e, Cape
Har ri son, w he re the fishe r m an and his fam il y had their
"rooms," a nd as we steamed in the little ha rbour the
ship's w histle ech oed o' e r the hilla but not a sign of a
livinr sou l a ppeared, and the w hole ha rbour looked
desolate an d fo rsa ke n. Not a watt of smoke was see n
from a ny of the houses; no response in any form to the
ship's repeated blasts. Were our f~an to be reali:red?
Were the dark an d d ism al reports true?
Mr. Co lfee, the mate, was given oroe~ to low er the
shi p's boa t an d w ith a crew proceed on shore a nd
search every house in the ha rbour for ti di nls of the
family. Captain De la ney, at my r equ es t, ,ranted me
a place in the boat, and of the ma ny pleasant ye a rs
sailing and coasting as mail offiCl!r, th is tri p was the
mos t exc iti ng of a ll, and stands ou t in bo ld relief to-
day.
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OEPARTMENT OF P R O V I N C I A L AFFAIRS
,-\ CIVil. OEfESCE ORG.\:'oo'fL-\TlOX IS .'VECESS..\R }·
FOR SE WFOU;\'DLA.\,D.
Considerable rontroversy has arisen with re-spect to the Iit'«.~ity of the
establishment of a rompetent, efficient and aggressive Civil Defence Foret." to
protect the Island of Xewfoundland. not alone in time of war but also in time
of pe :'ll'e
Is a Ci\ 'il Deleuce Organization nt>eesomry you may ask? well, is Lite
Insu rance Ilt'et."ssary? Is Fire Insura nce necessary? You will all agree tha t both
these things are necessa rJ to protect the Social and Economic life of the Nation
You can not disagree. Therefore. is it not logical tha t a Ci\' il Defence Organiza·
no n i ~ just as essennal in orde r to safeguard the lives and propt'rty of the people
of the Island -particI,larly the people of the City of St. John's, which is a grealer
haza rd . both from the point of view of enemy attac k or any other Civil Disastt'r ,
such as Fire or Flood .
It is essentia l that ou r Ci tizens and our peop le generally awake from their
rpathett c frame of mind before it is too laic, Do not leave the job of Civil
Defenc e to the other fellow. Your services are requi red also. \ Vc need additional
volunte er Fire Fighte rs as well as vol unteer Civil Dcfenct~ Police, These Vol-
1111 1<'1:rs 1I1'('() training. \\'e have classes in training two or th ree times weekly.
It will be too lale when the enem v strikes ill the form of Air or Sea attack
to ask where is our Civil Defenc e Forc~ . Why nol en large its ranks now? \Vb}'
not enlist Immediately in one of the servfces? You owe it to Xewfoundland. Your
servtcvs are required. TIll' situati on is critica l. JOI:-l TilE CIVIL )EFENCE
OHGASIZATlO~ \VIT IIOl'T DELH liEU' l'BOTECT A~D SAVE XE\\'·
F'OU:-lDLAND.
PETER J. CA.SJ11N,
Director 01 Cidf Defence.
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Commercia l
and
Portr ai t Photoq raphy
" How could we r efuse-her voic e was so sweet-
She was shiv'ring an d cold from her head to her feet;
An d her sea l blouse be came her and made h er loo k flip ;
A nd rememb'rtng I'd lef t my T D on the ahip;
I turned to Mate Coffe-e an d put in a ,oad spoke,
Because I was spoiling for want of a smoke."
Complimen ts of ~
("~
Garland Studio
and his family were in de bted to them for lodging, if
nothinl else, and looking forward to a 'Onl and lonely
winter under the same roof, began to make advances to
the old man's daughter.
How vividly J recall our landing on the beach. When
the last one of us got ashore, Miss __ sprang on
board, and turning to her father, said:
"I am not going back to that house al3in,M and then,
appealinl to the sailors who manned the 0081, in a mos t
supplkatinl manner, she said:
"Oh, men, please row me on board the sh ip, and aft e r
I will tell you why!"
Who could r efuse that request? Nol men like Clare
and Coffee and Badcock; and though 'twas not custo m;
ary--even contrary to regulanons-ctbe men instantly
rewed off with th e one passenger at her request.
But Mr. Bad cock , th e ship's poet, in a half-dozen
verses of first ra te rhyming, gave ample reason for his
going. I r ecall on e of the verses, he re i t is as w ell as
I can remember:
76 Pleasant 51.'Phone 2958
The remaining three of the family and myself we nt
on to the house, and when the bachelor toalf-breed sa w
his ~ time was up. an d his lady-love gone on to
the ship. his language and rage were terrible. It was a ll
directed towards me, who, a t the time, was the onl y
one of thE' .hip's cre w present, and had I known how
the land lay, I, too, would have gone bAck to the shi p
for my pipe !
How eve r, no violence was offered, and peace w as
full y res tored. on the return of the sa ilors w ho, by com -
man d of the Captain, h ad orders to convey all pas-
sengers' luggage aboard with the least possible delay.
By noo n on Sunday th e 5 .5 . Grand Lake, w ith the
TWO families on board, v iz., the whole slJip's c re w and
the rescued Conceptio n Ba y one, steamed w it h colo ur s
flying for Ca rbo ne a r, where, amidst the rejoic ing of
the hi s tor ic town we la nd ed our passenaera and their
bel ong ings - ha ppy and w ell - land ed the m a midst
frie nds w ho lo ved them w ith a holier an d more acce pt -
ab le love tha n t hos e fr om whom w e rescued them
J UST IN T IME.
Six men of us went in a bodY-llix In all_nor did
we separate on shore. We went as one man from house
to house, dreading and fearing what we might find. The
majority of doors w ere fastened, but we made ingress
to these houses through windows, nor would any search
of the interior be made until the whole ,ix ha d entered.
After going through more than half the harbour with-
out dtsccvermg anything which eould tell us whether
those we were seeking were dead or dive, Mr. J ohn
Clair, an old and experienced seaman, sa w a picket
with a rag of some sort attached, nailed to a fen ce near
a dwelling house at the head of the harbour. Th is
denoted something; this was their late h om e What
would we find ins ide? S ilently we wen t towards it.
Yes , the doo r .....as only latched. Who would enter fint?
Mr. Coffee, who conducted the search did, and found-
what? Hanging from the ceiling in t he ce nt re of th e
room, a shingle, smooth a nd pai n ted, and prin ted on it
in good la rge ca pita l let te rs
LE FT F OR EM IL Y H ARBO UR
COME AFTER US THERE
Some shouted "H urrah" and the who le si x <'f us took
it up with suc h vim that though we were nea r ly a m ile
f rom the ship it brought the Captain and the w hol e cre w
in haste 10 the port s ide of the vessel with spy -g lasses.
'Twas now becoming dusk! Mr. Coffee loo k cha rge of
Ihe shingle bearing the "glad t idings," and we pulled
back on board where all hands crowded roun d the
Captain to hear the message read. E very one now feel-
ing happy, 'twas decided to slay at Sloop Cove until
daylilht and come south to Em il y Har bo'.lr in the mo rn-
ing.
WE'll, yes, 1 suppose 'l..e stayed there a ll nilht; some-
one told Purser Pike WE'd id , and Pike told m e. Ho w-
ever, .....E' arrived at Emily Ha rbo ur at 10 a.m. S un da y ,
and although the breakfast was a sump'uous one, Capt.
Delaney complained of having to sit an d eat al one ,
though he never questioned why.
In all my exper ience I ha ve n ever see n such exci te -
ment and enthusiasm dis played on entprinl a port as
w hen we arrived a t Em il y Harbour. Th e peo ple for
whom WE' had called WE're really crazy w ith joy. At
the firs t sound of the w his t le they came r ush in g to-
ward th e wa ter w ith ra ised ha nds and sho u ting at th e
top of t hei r voices, "T hank G od ! T hank God!" Nor did
they cease 'till they go t to th e m a rgin of th e sea . So
bo iste r ous and frantic w er e they that th ose on boa rd
be lieved that they w ere going to try to swim to the
ship; but when we hea rd the ir tale we wondered n ot.
and when we arrived on shore w e wo ndered less, and
whispered to each oth er " J UST IN TIME."
In a box house, with not sufficiE'nt roo m to sw ing
J ud i E' Prcwae's cat, we re living two me n, h a lf breeds,
one married, the other a bachelor; the married ma n 's
w ife (who weighed about 180 Ibs. ) and se ven small
chil dren, togE'ther w it h the (our for w hom he had
called, fourteen in alL, living in a space a little larger
perhaps (but with compartments) than ou r city am bul-
ance, and with about t he same atmosphere, and t his the
only inhabited house in the ha rbour, w ith over six long
months of privation to look forw a rd to. No wo nder
the old fishermen broke down with joy and assured.
u~ that the sight of the ship's bow coming ro un d t he
headland was the most joyous silht he ever be he ld in
his seventy years of life .
In time-yes. "just in time," fo r here, too, w as a li t tl e
one-sided romance beg inn ing to w eave iueU. The half -
breed bac he lor br oth e r , seeing th a t the old fish erman
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ALL STATE
TRADE-IN TIRE SALE
All state, All Season Snow Tires
Buy nRST TIRE at the Reqular Price of only $24.95
a nd Q'etSECOND TIRE for 512.47 and your old tires.
670 x 15 Each in Pairs.
FREE INSTALLAnON
LIMITED
Your ALL STATE TIRE. BATTERY and ANTI-FREEZE
HEADQUARTERS
170 WATER STREET DIAL SOli. 12. 13
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The Spirit of Christm as
By ARTHUR H. BRIGHT
Merry Chru;tmas, Merry Christmas ar~ the cheerful
words we say,
Ere we leave the friends we meet with trlvelling the
other wa y.
Let us mean it when we say it-in the heme or in
the mart-;
With a voice of earnest feeling comine: from a joyful
heart.
We ll it is to wish each other all the me r riment in
store,
But a helpful hand, my brother, will accomplish
something more;
One sma ll dee d may li ft th e bu rd en of the one bowe d
down wi th care,
Or a gift may light the da rk ness of th e one in deep
despair.
There are many ho mes around us tha t are moth er less
today,
Where sad-hearted littl e children yearn for he r wh o
could not stay.
They are hungry and dejec ted - they are help less and
forlorn-
And there's mothers left to cheer them on thu coming
Christmas morn.
Oh, why give unto each other you who have a goodly
share!
Why not help disperse the sadness of a home that 's
dark and drear?
There are very many children-little ,'rl.s and little
boy~
Who will bless you Christmas mo rning for your gift of
good or toys.
You w ill feel m uch be tter tha n before for any kind
de ed d one ,
For brig htness a lw ays will re flec t t he ray s that it
be gun .
Ch eer then the poor an d ne ed y- ext end to th em a
lift-
Merry Christmas! Mer ry Ch ristmas! Let us say it with
a lift!
LeMarchant Drug Store
~ ~
J. F. JANES.
Chemist and Druggist
Prescriptions carefully compounded
Dial 5511 8 Campbell Ave.
(opp Grace Hos pital)
The Toy Shop
By MARY AGNES BERES FORD
WhE'n J am old, and pensioned, and retired,
And done with teaching all my girls and boy:t,
With naught expected of me, or required-
I sha U set up a little shop of toys.
There I shall keep unending holiday.
Drawing delight from children's wond'ring eyes,
And, dE'aling fairly, earn the right to play
Myself, of evenings, wi th my merchandise.
I'll only sell to crown-ups who ret rievt'
At w ill t he lore of childhood in their heart,
Who has not lost the land of mak e-be lie ve,
Who sti ll adm it that fai r ies play th eir par t
There never sha ll set foot with in m y sto re
T hose blase ch ild re n, sated ere th eir pr ime,
Sad, aged th ings, w ho find th eir toys a bor e
And never read their books a second time.
But when the right chi ld comes with eager tree d
Hea rt -se t on some most costly toy of all,
And the right Mother sa dly shakes her head-;
I w iIl make magic, IUId the pr ice will fall.
And .....hen smolin Crubby faces at the pane
Proclaim the envious waif, the wistful stray.
These shall be lured to enter my domain
And shall not Co unsatisfied away.
Then for mySt'1f will follow nights of joy;
The shutters up, I'll sit upon the floor
With dolls and trains,-<lh, every kind of toy,
'Till bedtime comes I'll be a child once more!
Th(' tlrst British echo-ranging equipment desig ned to
detect shoals of fish in an area up to 2000 yards fro m a
ship has been announced. It Is designed for de tecti on
of herring, mac karel , sa rdin e and pilchard, and w ill be
available in 1957.
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Christmas In Placentia - 1786
THE MOST PROFITABLE PLACE
TO DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
is to make a regulal'
weekly or montli/g
deposit in flie
Lan e", he called them and . tanding
the boy s with their backs to the
fence, he rattled his cane along the
pickets to see who wou ld flinch. One
flaxen-haired youngster looked up
at him and smiled. The Prince as k-
ed wh ose son he was."My mother's
son. sir. "Mother's son. like enough.
a nd rather', sha dow" , and would he
tak e him to h is mother. So the litUe
fell ow led th e Prince to h q home,
when he offered to take and educate
the boy as his own , and after some
natural hesitation on the part of
the parents, the offer was gratefully
accepted.
"Mr . Smith's def ence of th e Prince
put all in a better humor , and the
i, lasses being repleni shed, th e health
of His Royal Highness w as drunk
""ith all the honours . The informant
ACAPITAL
IDEAfD~
SAVING
George tees the Prince and his merry
party landing on the "Jen.ey side"
he makes off without looking be-
hind . Besides. he really is a good-
natured Prince. Now, I dare lIay
that you have not heard of the offer
he has made to neighbour Collins.
Some may say it ill because he was
the se n-In-law to old Mr. Goodall,
who has a son a military officer, but
: do not thing 50. It was only the
othe r day the Prince landed at the
Kin g's Wharf, and , as he pa3Sed St.
Cro ix 's. he saw a number of little
boys at play in the ''Cook-room
A story of His Royal Highness Prince William Henr y .
By H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G. Edited by Dr. C. R. Fay.
IT was Xmas eve in PbcenUa inth e year 1786-a real old New-
foundland Xm as. An easterly gale
with a hlinding 5nClw-drifl. high
tide s, and sloppy str ee ts had clear-
ed off the riotous crowds of merry
makers. The public houses were
crowded-and there were many-
one in particular mor e comfortable
than t he rest and sit uated in the
centre of th e to wn, at the junetion
of th e t wo principal lan es, (they
were too na rrow to be ('aIled
streets ) , shelte red a ch oice group of
tr ade rs a nd non-commissioned. offi-
ce rs fr om the garri son, who were
di scus sing over their t is.ane-(infus-
ion of wine)-the latest freak His
Royal Highncss Prince William
Henr y, then in port . "1 do not car e
wh o hears me," sa id Geoftrey Fl yn n,
a well -to -do plan te r and owner of
w hat was ca lled the 'Yellow Ho use ' ,
"had I been present wb en the Pr ince
commi tted that outrage on old F oley
it w ould have bee n wor se for him
than Mother Carter's bittle st ock or
(OldB-'s Cuvvell rt llff. And now
he ha s hauled the ship bro ad side.
with a spr ing on t he cable to she ll
the town beeause we express dis-
conte nt at the flolti in r of th ese two
me n whose only offence is tha t t hey
broke the Ccnstabl e's w ind ow s" .
Dur in g th is harangue the sol diers
ha d beecme im pat ien t and unpleas-
ant con sequences mi ll:ht have fol-
lowed if Armourer Smith, who bor e
t he soubri quet of 'Vulcan' and wa s
a great favourite, not alone on h is
own account, but because of the
cha rms of h is a ttractive daught ers ,
who we re a t th at ti me th e bell es of
the place, ha d not In terposed.
" How now! fr iend F lynn" , sa id t he
old ma n, "wh at a r a@e you are in !
How could honest folk liv e in their
l.ou ses if th ere were not some m ean s
10 hold these rcystcrcrs in check?
As for the Prince, you must remem-
ber th at he is but a mere boy, a nd
one half of wha t we hear of h im
b ut th e pranks of a light_hea rted
young gentleman. You kn ow t hat
eve n in h is Royal hom e he was
noted for hi s practiC'lll jokes, yet he
was the favourite of the flock . He
amuses hlmself when he comes
asho re with the old people ; he loves
to tease Uncle Kit about h is "co n -
fession of faith", and when Uncle
was an old lady then livinC, whose
rather had kept the public house just
descr fbed, and that the dialogue, or
somethinc like it, transpired. is
quite likely. The facts are patent
that the Prince was then at Placentia
as Surrocate or C ....ief Macistrate;
the speakers were wf-II known rest-
cents of that place; and it is also true
that the town was threatened by
His Royal H iCh neu for the cause
stated, while lUI for a fight or a
carouse at Xmas, the wonder would
be these thinas did not occur, seeing
that they were every day events,
and entered largely into the life of
the place.
It ts a matter of history that whe n
the Prince left Placentia, he took
away with him the little boy, Ed-
ward Collins. probably then six or
e il h t years old; placed him at a
nurser-y or trainina school, provided
for him. sent him to sea at a eun-
able ace and durin2 the last years
of the century, the boy bravely bore
1,i5 part in the conflicts of the Brit-
ish navy, passing aftRr long 5ervice
through the various grades, and fin-
ally cettinc his Commission as
Lieutenant, bearing date 4th July
1803, appointinc him to the Feud-
royant, recently taken from the
French. H i5 Commission is signed
by three of England's figM ing sea-
kincs, St. Vincent, T. Trouhridce,
and J oh n Fitzroy. There is no thi ng
10 show how long Lieutenant Co l.
Ims served in the Foud roya nt, or
what was the ca use of h is leaving
the se rvice. The next known of him
is that he is home with his frien ds
in Pl acen t ia and under a clo ud
Rumour hath it that t he almos t in -
evi table conse quences of a yo ung
man being for ced int o h igh a nd fast
soci e ty w ithout adequate mea ns, fol-
low ed: and that dou btf ul m ean s of
raising money w er e r esorted to.
F rie nds say that it was because of a
tasty w or d acainst th e Prime Min -
ister - d rinking "confusion a n d
.reasy rope t o Billy P itt"; but w hat -
ever the cause, thc Lieu tenant un-
expeetedly re t ur ned to Placentia
about the year 1806, Ilftt"r 20 ye ars
abse nce. At first there was a great
welcome and attempts made to kee p
up some parody of the state in which
he had li ved , but by d('grffS t he
real co ndition of a l'!"airs bt"gan to
be made known, and these were
soon followed by eoldnesa and n('I'
leet. Th('n began with him the pro-
cess of eatinl his heert out, and fo r
a few years he co ntinued. to exist
pmong a people w ho could not un-
clt"rlta nd him and ..r. th whom he
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l-ad nothing in common. Unhappily,
it must be sa id of h im , as has only
been too etten sai d, before and since,
the stage darkened before the cur-
taln fe lk
That L ieu tenan t Collins was brave
there is not the shadow of a doubt,
for old people often spoke of the
manner in which he fough t on his
ship after the Captain was killed,
lind, in the olden davs at Placentia,
English youngsters sang • a n I'
brought from E ngla nd of his darinl
in battle. Mrs. Fu rl on g. the old lady
referred to, remembered s('E'inl him
(In hi5 return and spoke of his hand-
some pale countenance marked with
a bullet or cutless wound. She did
not remember the exact date of hi.
death, but knew that it was while
the garrison was still at Placentia_
the troops being withdrawn in 1810.
Christm as
Behind The Curtain
A LAC K of Christmas toys didnot frt"at£" the upris5.ngs in
Hungary, but the Mi~lSter of Light
Indust r ies has decreed that "Child.
ren's toys may be produced for pro-
paganda purposes only:' That dells,
teddy bears and other toy animals
must be dressed in uniform of the
Communist party army, police, or
organized labour groups. Some of
the po pular Soviet-approved ideo-
logi ca l games to be c.istributed this
holiday season are: "Pa th to Peace
G am e" - a ge ographical con tes t
w her eby a pl ayer tr ies to reach a
Red People's Democracy and loses
all poi nts wh en he lan ds in a West -
ern capi ta l, and is t h ro w n out of the
gume if he ge ts to Wash in gt on , D.C.
"A Milita r y G am e"-a re peat r('·
citation of t he officia l military con-
tract which urges good soldiers to
love Ru ssia an d hate the Captialist
enemy. A nd the n there is the " Hand
G rt"nllde Gam('''-Thi~ is played with
I' ve hard gr enades, so that "child.
re n may learn t he art of war be·
cause, li k£" ev eryone else, th ey want
peace:'
T he Yule tid e holiday itself has
long be-en stripped of religious sil'
nificanCt" behind the Iron Curtain.
Niti ka S_ Khr usc bev !loays. '"There is
no roo m in th e modem Soviet for
the religious supel"!1i tions which
liive meaning to the observance of
Christmas."
Our hearts go out in sympathy t o
the children of Soviet-domina ted
countries, and how thankful w e
should be that Chr;stmas has a
deeper spiritual and sociological
r,l('aninl fo r us and for our chi ldren.
Newfoundland
By MAY STANLEY
There's a sea'lirt ish' away to the
north
Lashed. by the Atlantic' foam,
Its coasts are rugged. lind grim and
bare,
But I love to call it Home.
It is Enlland', oldest Colony,
And although 110 far away,
Its lIOns are loyal and staunch and
true
To the Motherland dear and grey.
They call it '"The Sportsman's
Paradise,"
For among its forests and hill,
There are silver streams and rivers
and lakes
And little rippling rills.
And men worn out with worry and
toil
Come along to torget their care;
They whip the streams for glist'ning
trout
And salmon, fro lick ing there.
They camp on the green und erneath
t he stars,
O r among the fir . trees hig h,
And ('njoy the rest tha t a good sleep
bri ngs
Wh ile the w ind s ings II lullaby.
But w hen wi nter COMes, I lo ve it
best ,
For the n, o'er the sta r lit sk y
T he Northe rn Li gh ts , w it h points of
n ame ,
L ike go rgeous cu rtains fly
A nd t he be rgs come down fro m th e
A rc tic nee.
Like sentinel~ tbev stand_
So tall and whit(', fr om the sapphire
sea,
Bv th e cli ffs of Newfoundland.
Sir J ohn Gaspard Le MIlf<'hllnt, K t..
Ba rt .. who wall Gove rnor an d Com -
mander-in-Chief of "' ewf oundland
Irom 1847· 1852, introrluced. J ersey
end Ald ern ey cows to Newfound-
la nd.
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NEW INDUSTRIES
Mean More Employment For Our People
NEWFOUNDLAND PLANTS ARE
TURNING OUT HIGH CLASS PRODUCTS
IN MANY nELDS
When you buy. specify the Products
Made In Newfoundland
and help make this a more Prosperous Province
Buy Newfoundland-made
• CEMENT
• LEATHER
• SHOES
• BUILDING BOARDS
• SHIRTS
• GYPSUM PRODUCTS
• LEATHER GOODS
• KNITTED GOODS
• BATTERIES
• OVERALLS
• SUITS.
and the other Products that are proud of their
MADE IN NEWFOUNDLA ND LABEL
Department of Economic Development
CANA DA HOUSE ST. JOHN'S
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Forts And Places Of Historic Interest In And About St . John's
From The Veteran
VERY early in the history of New-foundland fortifications were
~~ted in various parts of the iJ..
land to protect the people from the
depredations of the sea rove rs of
Spain , France, Holland and the Bar-
ba ry S tat es. all of whom from tim e
to tim e visited OUf shores and har-
ried those unfortunate enough not
to have defences.
Ferryland claims to have been the
fint to have had anything like a
tort, bu t there does not appear to
be an y reco rd of such prior to 1620.
Records, however, show tha t a fort
was at St. John's In 1618 on the
ground afterwards occupied by Fort
William.
The on ly published record of the
buildinc of forts that we have is
contained in a book of "Family Re-
collections" written by Miss Durn-
ford. th e dau ehter of Lt",<;eneral
Eliu Dumford of the Royal En-
l inee rs. The then C"pt. Dumford
wh o was sta tioned in Ireland in 1808,
was appointed to the command of
the Roy al Engineers in Newfound-
land, but it was the su mm er of 1809
before he arrived here in the trans-
port bri g "Br ita nni a. " Hu chief
wor k was the reconstruction of old
fo rts and the bu ilding of some new
ones.
Mia Durnford, in writing of these
batteries, sa ys ''The ne-coverec
heightll ove rl ook ing the entrance to
t he harbour of the chief town, St.
Jchn'e, are planted with batteries
roma nticaUy situated The rag ing
surf of the Atlantic's billows dashes
against the embrasures of Amherst
and Chain Rock batteries: and the
line of battleship, as well as the
r ed-sailed fishing skiff come almost
within arm's reach of the cannon.
Midway, and crowning th e emin-
ence, gu ns commandingly point from
QUeE'n's Battery and th e lines on
Signal Hill : and other defensive
positions ar e placed am ong wooded
pro jec tions of Capes and ba ys, frag-
rant with spr uce and juni pe r, etc ."
The foll o'A'ing are the pla~ of
h u toric inter est about St. John'l:
KING'S BEACH. Here on th e 5th
Au gust, 1~, Sir Humphrey Gilbert
la nded, erec ted a tent in sight of an
the ships in th e harbour, ~ummoned
the English and foreign mert'hants
to a tte nd . and in their presence
caused the Commission under the
Grf' a t Seal of England to be pub-
liely read, and too k~ion of the
adjacent lands in th e na me of QueE'n
Elizebeth .
FORT WILLIAM:. A fort w as here
as ea r ly as 1618. Aft er th e depart-
ure of th e troops in 1870, it fell in -
to di srepair and on e by one its
buildings disappeared. the last of
them was dismantled in 1915. Thi s
fort commanded the entrance to the
harbour and several times w as taken
by the French and retaken by the
Engl ish . In 1705 it resi sted an at-
tack by the French under Suber-
case, but in January, 1708, Saint
Ovide took it and di smantled it and
the town was de str oy ed . In 1762
the French appeared in fo rce and
captured St. J ohn's ; Fort 'william
again changed hands, but f i v I"
months tater the F rench were dri ven
out,
QUEEN'S BATIERY. Situated on
the plateau over th e Narrows at an
elevation of about 420 feet . It was
begun in 1763 an d enla rged and
made stronger in 1809.
FORT AMHERST. Erected in 1163
a nd called after Colonel Amherst,
who was in charge of troo~ at th e
re ta ki ng of the town from th e
French in 1762. It u situa ted on the
poi nt of the southern head at the
entra nce to the Nar -cws in a very
comma ndi ng position A liaht was
fi rs t established there in 1812.
OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE. Sit-
uated on Duke of Yo rk Street, wa s
built in 1779 and first occupied by
the Governor, Rear Admiral Ed-
wards. It continued to be Govern-
ment House until 1609. It was des,
lroyed in the great fire of 1692. The
ga rden by which it was su rr ounded
was known as "The Garden" for
man y years and was celebrated for
itll beauty.
DUKE OF YORK BATTERY. su,
ua ted on the southern shc ul dee of
the cr est of Signal Hill. It mounted
tight 24-pounder guns, f 0 u r
eighteE'n-pounder carronad oes and
two ten inch mortars . Dated 1796.
FREDERICK BATIERY. Erected
by Lt .-Co l Durnford , E.E., in 181%,
and was sit uated on the sou th side
of the Narrows op pos it e and eas t of
th e Pancake Rock ar.d was fitted
with ovens for bak ing of shot to
a red heat.
CHAIN ROCK. Situated at the
narrowed part of thl' entrance to
the harbour and oppo!Iite Pancake
Rock. A Chain of very large size
was fastened to this rock an d lay
across t he Narrows with its other
end fast ened to a lar ge ca psta n on
Panc ake by whi ch mea ns it was
raised sufficien tly to prevent the en-
tr an ce of a ny vessel la rgl"r than a
fish ing bo at .
FORT TOWNSHEND. Situated at
the top of th e land dividing St.
John's from the Fr eshwater Valley
at a height of 300 Ieet above sea
level; commands the harbour and
entrance. It was begun in 1773
and finished in 1779. From 1790 to
~629 the Governor had his dwelling
there. It s Barracks are now occu-
pied by the Constabulary.
KING'S WHARF. Here, on the
22nd July, 1860. Hi s Royal High-
ness, Albert Edw ard, Prince of
Wale s, afterwards re igning as King
Edward VII , land ed a nd s.et foot for
the fi rst time in the New World.
CROW'S NEST BATIERY, On
the cres t of th e h ill known as Gibbet
Hill . Bu ilt prior to 1763, it co m-
manded Fort Will iam and the t own.
WALDEGRAVE BATIERY. Com-
ma ndi ng the Na rro wa, w as built in
1810. It was si tua ted on a kn oll to
the north of Chain Rock.
BLOCK HOUSE. Situated on the
northern eminen ce or Signal Hill ,
mounted six guns on the ground
floor.
COX MARSH. Torbay Road. Two
redoubts were formed here in 1773,
mounting l6-pounder carrcnades.
They were each ab out a mil e fr om
'l'orbay.
HAYSE FARM. Petty Harbour
Road. A guard house and battery
was stationed here in 1705 and re-
sisted the attacks of the French.
PIPERSTOCK HILL. A small bat-
tery mounting 3 guns were stationed
at this point in 1773 coveri ng the
a pproa eh to S t. J ohn '. fr om that
direction .
QUIDI VIOl. A temporary fort
was erected by th e French in 176'2
on the hill com ma nding the harbour
on the road to Cuckold ', Cove . It
was taken by t he F.ngl uh under
Captain McDon a ld an d subsequen t -
ly dismantled; a fort overlook ing the
entrance to Quidi Vidi being built
by the Engl ish in 1783 w as maintain-
ed until 1870.
PET TY HARBOUR BATTERY.
Situated on the old Petty Harbour
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Road on th e hill overlooking Mad-
dox Cove .
TORBAY. A battery on the sou th
side overlooking the beach, mounted
four a-pounders with a guard ho use,
built in 1773, was for many years
maintained here.
PO ,RTUGAL COVE, CON-
CEPTION BAY. A battery of three
guns was plac ed on the top of the
h ill lead ing down to the east of
where now the Public Wha rf stands.
It was constructed in 1776 to pre .
vent an enemy from land ing troops
there to attack St. J ohn 's.
LITTL E BE LL IS LAND, CON-
CEPTION BAY . Fortified in 1696
by a young Englishman named J ohn
Earle. In that year he successfully
resisted a boat attack b y the French,
sank one batteau with a cannon shot.
In 1708 during Earle's absence the
French captured the island and
hanged some of its defenders. No
I emalns of the fort are to be seen.
The cannon lie in the water close
to low water mark.
BEL L ISLAND, CONCEPTION
BAY. BEAC H. Battery pla ced on
summit ot the hill overhanging the
Beach, about 1776. Bur ial place of
Channel Islanders who died here in
fishing ships in the 16th Century.
Place known as the Frenchmen's
Graves.
Editor 's Note :_ The above is a list
of Forts, etc., around St. J ohn 's, and
we would be pleased to rece ive in-
formation about other fortifications
anywhere in Newfoundland, giving
dates and locations, so that there
will be a record as complete as pos-
sible of all historic military sites in
the Island.
SP EED HOUNDS OF TilE
NINETIES
The following is a clipping from
the nineties when the new- fa ngled
gadget-the bicycle-was speeding
along the highways "with apparent-
ly superhuman rapidity."
"Bicylists should remember that
pedestr ians exist. They should al,
ways emulate the wise virgi ns in
having their lamps t r imm ed an d the
t in kling of the bells should be CQn-
tinuous. The old mac hines were
silen t en ough, but th e presen t ones
glide even more noiselessly over
the ground. We have ofte n seen men
es well as ladies and children fr ight-
ened as the w eir d machine pa ssed
rapidly by their sides like a phan-
tom of the n ight. coming and d ie-
appearing with apparently super-
human rapidity."
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PIRATE LEGENDS
By L. E. F. ESGLISH, M.B.£.
THt~igVU~O~yt~t=;;:f:~~~;:~dg:l~~ f;:~:~~l::;ce~;
a fishing village that has not its own weird tale of hid -
den treasure. No doubt many of these stories are far
retched, and it is obvious that if they were all true there
would be cc umtess fortunes cached on lonely islands,
on sturm swept headlands, or buried by streams in dark
and dismal unfrequented coves. Some raconteurs will
testify that chests of gold have really been found and
the lucky ones were ri'_h rcrever afterwards. In most
of the treasure stories there is a horrifying spectre that
appears at the crucial moment and deprives the very
unfortunate searchers of success just as tber have reach-
ed. the hidden loot.
Sceptics scorn these tale5 as childlike, mere figments
of the imagination that were enlarged. by story tellers
fo r the purpose of entertaining their friends and en-
hancing their OW'1reputations. Some state dictatorially
that Newfoundland was never a locale of piratical ren-
dezvous, as the island was but a poor fishing station at
be!lt. They claim that pirates in the western world ro n-
fined their activities to the Spanish Ma in where they
lay in wait for the spoils of Mex ico or the plunde r of
Pe ru . Let us see what history has to say on the subjec t.
We shall confine our study to the question of whet he r or
not pirates did actually operate in coastal waters of
Newfoundland and to what possibility may exist of
pirate loot being hidden in lonely places around our
shores. Let us repeat what we have said elsewhere ron-
cerning tradition; behind every legend there is a back-
ground of truth somewhere.
We know that many of the Tudor and Stuart sea dogs
were semi pirates. It was an age when ships and mer-
l."handi!le of enemy nations were looked upon as spoil
belonging to the vil."tor. Drake, Raleigh, and Morgan
regarded the treasure ships of Spain at! objects of legal
plunder. Nor were vessels laden with Kold and silver
the only prizes worth the taking. All cargoes were
valuable. Moreo ver, the islan d of Newfoundland was
in the sea lane of ships going fro m the North American
colonies to Eur ope. After fishe rmen had left ou r coast
in Sept embe r , it offered a quiet rendezvous where ships
could be refitted, repaired. and refuelled, and whe re
they were safe from intrusion in winter months. We
find that pirates preyed upo n vessels going from New-
foundland with cargoes of fish and oil. The following
references are taken from the oolonial recordsc-c-
1523--Captain Cook took several Fre nch prizes.
154s-Jean Fra nci s of Rouen spoiled toy an English
pirate of fish.
1583--One of Gilbert's ships deserted and took to
prracy.
16J4--Captain Mannering with a fleet (If eil!l:ht armed
ships preyed on vessels fishing in Newfoundland waters.
1621-Pf'ter Easton reported by Sir Richard Whit-
bourne as hav ing had headquarters in Newfoundland
for ma ny years. Goods, munitions, and men taken.
1627-Lor d Balt imore complained of damage do ne by
a French pir at e.
1636-Newf ound land ships in per il from Tur kish prr-
a res.
The Tur kish pirates, or Salee Rovers as they were
otherwise known, were supposed to have their lairs on
the Barbary Coast in Africa. The vess .. ls were partly
manned by Turks, but many renegade F rench and Eng-
lish took services with these organised robbers. Some
uf their ships ope rated in Ne wfoundland waters, as
proved by the records. Coming down to a later period
we find the name of Captain K idd as one of th e most
notorious pirates of all time. Kidd was at first com-
missioned to hunt down pirates who were preying on
British ships en route to India. He decided to go into
piracy on his own, and for a long time he secured the
sease and defied capture. He was eventually taken
prisoner, brought to England, and hanged in London in
1701. There are many tales of Kidd's treasure being
hidden somewhere on the eastern roast of North Amer-
ica. No one has so far succeeded in locating the hidden
'OOt. During the American War of Independence priv-
.Jtely armed ships were a constant scourge to merchant
vessels of the warrinr: countries. The same acts of
piracy occurred during the Wars of Napoleon and in
the later war between Britain and Amer;C8. No doubt
many of those buccaneers had lairs in some secluded
Newfoundland h arbou rs. They were thus in striking
distance of the sea lanes. Wit h the advent of steam the
heyday of piracy passed; a sailng ship becalmed was
absolutely at the me rcy of a man of war propelled b y
steam engines.
With this brief glance into historical records we see
that the possibility of existent treasure trove really has
some foundation. Pirates did actually visit Newfound-
land and there still remain some reminders of these sea
rovers. For instance the name of Turk's Gut (Now
Marysvale) near Brigus recalls a legend that the Salee
Rovers once had there a quiet rendezvous. On Kelly's
Island in the same bay there is a beach which formerly
enclosed a spacious lagoo n. Imbedded in the stones on
the landward side was a large anchor. It was probably
used for the purpose of careening ships. This could
be done by affixing tackle t o the top spars and to the
anchor, and so en abli ng a cre w t o haul the ship down
on her side. The sea weed and ba rn acles which had
grown on t he bo ttom of t he vessel w t;> re then scraped off
and a new co at of pitch was ap plie d. Her seaworthy
qualities and sailing ability were renewed in the pro-
cess. H is obvious that an ordinary merchantman would
not need to have such an appliance in sueh locality.
The description of this outfit and the name of the island
fit in with a tradition of an infamous pirate named
Captain Kelly. He was il terror of the seat! some three
centuries ago and there was a seaman's ballad which
told of the capture of Newfoundland fishermen by this
bold corsair. Kelly was reputed to have bur ied chests
of gold on the island and killed a cre w member to stand
perpetual guard. On the top of the islP.nd there is a
huge boulder, and on a certain day in the year its
shadow at a certain hour indicates the spot where
chests lie hidden. Some seventy years ag o two strangers
visitl'd Kell igr ews and hi red a boat. Tw o days la ter
th t;> boat w as fou nd on Kclli grew s bea ch and a piece of
eight was picked up in its fore pa rt. Th e st rangers had
made a getaway, and possibly had left the coi n in pay-
m..nt for hire or had dro pped it in a hasty departure.
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Thompson du ring t he latter's stay in th at town. Th e
voyage was made to Cocos, and part of the bidden go ld
was recovered. Tropical undergrowth and possible
earthquake disturbance had changed the landscape.
Thompson ldt the islan d hurriedly as a storm was ris -
ing. However, he reckoned without the necessary safe-
guards.. The crew mutinied and put the captain. mate,
and the faith fu l K eati n g aboard the long boat. The
vessel was never heard of again. The bc».t with Themp-
son and his companions managed to reae- Penama.
Some years afterwards the captain tried to retrieve his
falle n fortunes and make another voya~e to Cocos, but
he cou ld not find sufficient backing for the attempt.
From a n old m an wh o knew Keati na: a nd had often
heard him relate the stirring ta le we received a p lan
of the Pacific isla nd an d the app roxi m-rte locati on of
t he t reasu re. Wh en th e original ship'~ company h ad
buried t he gold , they had ea ten oranges a nd th ro wn
the pips on t he soil. Rapid t ropical g row t h ha d cau sed
a n orange gro ve to sp ring up in the years which had
elapsed be tween
Pho ne 7084 - 9 P,O. Box E5189
8 klnq's Road St. John 's
P. F. COllINS
Cus toms Broker
AU tvDea of Cus loms W or k
Space will not permit Wi to regale o:!r readers with
a ll the tales of buried treasure that we have heard in
Newfoundland. Near S1. J ohn 's there are at least three
places where gol d is said to lie hidden. One of these
is at Shoal Bay near a pond, or as some maintain, under
the pond. Of course the secret cache is guarded by
supernatural agencies. Signal Hill is suppo:s.t"d to hold
another pile of pirate hoard and the Iccality is near
Deadman's Pond, quite an appropriate site. The spi ri t
who euards the spot is reputed to be a negro of gigantic
proportions; on one or two instances he has scared
would be treasure seekers. Near Quidi Vidi Lake there
is still another chest hidden somewhere on the east
bank. This, as some say, was recovered some fo rty
years ago and taken out of t he country. At Moti on
Head near Torbay the re is ye t another chest and the
ghost in this case is a woman who gli des th r ough th e
air lind emits u nearthly cries. Ha r bou r Grace legen d
tells t hat the ver it abl e Captain Kid d hi ms-elf bu r ied hi s
kegs of gol d, silver , and pre cious stones on Father
P oint. On the wes t end of B" l1 Isl and there is anot her
barrel of buried loot, although some say this wes ac t ually
found and carried off by t wo men of the l ocality. On
Fla mbo rough Head on th e north shore there is an ir on
chest filled to the brim wi th church ornaments of prt ce-
less value, gold bullion, an d diamonds. He who seeks
it must expect to meet a w hole leeion cr d evi ls. Th e
writer has seen a plan of the locat ion of this treasure
trove. A ppa re ntl y there were th ree mounds or graves
on the spot which was be tween two streams. There is
a barrel of gold in the sea jus t cast of Bacalie'.!. Gr at e's
fishermen once pulled this to the su rface, but it slip.
ped hack into deep water. At Cann bland off Musgrave
Harbour, a treasure rests secure; impenetrable da rkness
shrouds the unlucky seeker who essays to del ve on t he
rocky isle for the elusive chest. And so we eould go
on to relate similar stories of buried loot on th e south
and west coasts of Newfoun d land , In each case t her e is
a legend of courses an d dis tances from some consptc-
uous landmark. There is the ine vitable spect re . some-
times headless, w ho mai nt ai ns h is timeless guard
Ma ny rea ders hav e per used accounts of t he Cocos
Is la nd tr easure which for ev er a cen tury h as sti rr ed the
gold lust of adve n tu rers. Th e sto ry has a connecti on
w ith Newf oundland, and for this r eason we sha ll briefly
re call the ar res ting t ale, In the ea r ly for lie s of the las t
ce ntu ry , one of th e periodi ca l South Am e rican upris-
ings took place in P eru . The governme nt of the da y ,
fear ing the r ebels would ga in the vic tory, pu t an im-
mense quanti ty of gold b ulli on aboard a Bri tish brig
that happened to lie at anchor in the port o f Callao.
The lu re for gold proved an overwhete-isg t emp ta t ion
for the eommande r of the ship, one Captain Th om pson.
So he stele out of t he ha r bour at n ight and sai led north-
ward to the lonely Cocos Island some four hundred
milt"'5 off the coast of P anama. There he buried the
stolen wealth and pr oceed ed on a trading voyage u p the
west t'085t of America. Yea n afterwards Thompson
decided that the t ime was r ipe to recover the treasure
and bring it to Englan d so as to live his remaining life
in luxury. It seems he had friends in St. J oh n 's, New-
foundland , so he came here to eet fmancia l help in
procuring a ship sturdy enoueh to make the lo ng sea
tri p around the Hor n. A vessel was e ventually char-
te red at Halifax and a crew hi red for the ve ntu r e to the
Pa cific. Among the latt er w as a sailor from St . J ohn's
named Keatin g wh o had beco me an intimate of Captain
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For Well Balanced Meals
Eat These Foods Every Day For Health
• MILK
• FRUIT
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• MEAT and FISH
• CEREALS and BREAD
• Use Liver Frequently
• Eat Eggs And Cheese At Least Three
Times A Week Each
• Daily Vitamin D For All Growing Persons
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MEMORIES OF
PARTRIDGE- IIVNTI~G
By A. C. WORNELL
Extract from "Old Time Newfoundland," based on
the Papers of Henry William LeMessurier, C.M.G~
and edited by Dr. C. R. Fay.
TO:rh~;te':t:~h:ta:fe: ~:c:=;
Miller's Passage is now known as
Mose Ambrose. the oriainal name
being Mon Jambe. Jcrsey Harbour
was named by Jerseymen. Pass I.
was originally Pa.5iI"E' I. Whether
called after Passee in Guernsey or
pessee meaning a lhannel. it is hard
to determine. The old French charts
live Passee, which does not mean a
channel In French passe meaos
pass. channel; a JlUS"' a passaJe of
troops.. The name 01 Pass L was
written Passee without any accent
mark.
We now come to Hermitage and
Hermita,e Bay. When this place
was named there were no people in
Newfoundland except the aborig-
inal Indians. There is only one way
of accounting for the name. and that
is that it was called so by a Jersey-
man who saw in an island off Her-
mitage a resemblance to the Her-
mitage in Jersey off the port of St.
Helier.
There can be no doubt that the
people of the Channel Islands early
settled along the S. coas t of Ntld.,
the family names of these people
occurring frequently from St. J ohn's
to Cape Ray-ME'sservy, Cleme nt,
Payn, Tessier, Le Messurter, Grandy,
(Grandin), Lesborel, Dumaresq ue,
Le Feuvre, Hulon (Huelln) , Ayre
(Ahier). 51. Croix, 'Cubit. De la
Cour, Le Grand. Rencut, Boileau,
Du Tot. Le Marquand, Hut, Lam-
ber t , Sacrey, Bisson, Beaucamp.
Chevalier . veutier, Le Moine, Le
Fresne, Corbin. Le Roux, Carey, Le
Sce'lleur, Soraoltel, Frewlne, Angot,
Pinel. Ereant, La Posse, Le Quesne,
Faile, Le Riche. Vaudin, Le Rossig.
not, La Blanc, Tupper, Havill and (Du
Havilland). Fashon (Fashion). no.
bree, Thomey (Thoume). Dzanne,
Tibbo (Thibault) and Scevlcur are
among the names peculiar to Guern-
sey and J ersey, which designate
rr.any of the inhabitants in the set-
tlements of Placentia and Fort une
and Hermitage Bay and alon, the
coast to Cape Ray. tn Hermitage
Bay is a place called Gaultois. The
original name was an old Norman
word Galtas, which means 'like a
pinnade or dormer'; the place itself
has several pinnacles and is well
named. There has been much con.
troversy about the name Ramea
given to a number of islands. which
lie S.W. of Burgee, it has been writ-
ten in various ways Ramie. Ramee
and Bamea, Le Ramee is the name
of a place in Guernsey. rames is an
old Norman word for wild vetches.
and vetches are to be found in all
these islands. In a'i probability
the name Hames was given to them
because of the quant'ty of vetches
found there. At Rencontre E. of
the Ramea Is. there are two hills.
at the mouth of a small bay, which
are called St. Aubin and St. Heller
after two towns in Jersey.
On the W. coast of Ntld. St. George
was probably named after the par-
ish in Guernsey of that name. and
the island of GUE'IT.!'ey at the en-
trance to Bay of Islands was named
by a Guernsey islander.
In the foregoing I have endeav-
oured to shew the i-rfinite ecnnee-
nons which the people of the Chan-
nel Islands have had with the early
history of Nfld._The De QueUe-
vtnes, Clements. Renours, Le Mes-
surfers, Payns, FalIes, Bertrams, De
Grouchys, Nicholles, Villeneuves all
had at one tim e establishments, the
places of which are as well known
today as they were 100 yean ago.
LO NG DI STAN CE
The new operator ans wered the
phone, muttered something and
slammed the rece ived down angrily.
"What was that?" asked her boss,
" I was expecting a friend to cal l."
"That wasn't it, sir," said the
operator. "That was just a man say-
ing, "It's a long distance to Cor ner
Brook." I told him we knew."
A )IIRACL E
The priest met Marv O'Too le and
asked what she was concealing un-
der her cape. She replied, "Holy
w ater. your reverence," Reachinl
for the bottle, the priest uncorked
it and sniffed. "WhY. Mary, this is
gin." said the priest. Mary. with a
satisfied smile, crossed herself and
exclaimed: "Glory be to God, an·
other mirade."
Glad was I to let your lett er ,
Not so much for what it said,
M for scenes it brought to mind ot
Pleasant hunting-trips we've had
Once again I trudged through alders:
Tripped against a springy root;
Scraped my face by jutting
bran('hes;
Stopped to fix a ,aUin.c boot.
Crossed a brook, and stopped in
croumg;
Cupped my hand to get a drink;
telt its freshness cool my palate
Ere I reached its other brink.
Felt the soft resilient mosses
Sink beneath my burning feet
M the sun. in Autumn brilliance.
Scorched my logans with its heat.
Tramped once more the cool. damp
marshes;
Felt their remedy unseen
(As they sponged my fevered ankles,
How refreshing they have been!)
Halted by a sun-lit gully;
Leaned my gun against a tree;
Made a fire of blastPd branches;
Drank three cups 01 smokey tea,
Felt the thrill of expectation
As the Setter froze on scent;
Followed him in breathless silence
'Til the pregnant hush was rent
With the whi rring wings of
partridge:-
Then wi th rapid change of aim.
Fired a round of deadly pelle ts
Bringing down a brace of game.
Vivid scene s like these. I think of
As I scan the lines you penned ..
Who cou ld ask for more enjoymen t
In a le tter from a friend?
NO BUNKI N' SHIP!
Dur inR a dense fOE:" the officer on
the bridge was getting angrier and
angriE'r. As he leaned over the side
of the bridge trying to pierce the
. Ioom, he saw a dim figure lean -
ing on a rail a few yards from his
ship. He gasped with rage.
"What the blazes do you think
you're doing with your ship?" he
roared. "Don't you know the rules
of the sea!"
"This ain't no blinkin' shi p,
guv'nor," said a voice, "'this here's
a lighthouse!"
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE
WELFARE OFFICERS WANTED
Appl ications lift' invite d from quallfle d per~ons who are
int erested in doing Socia l Work with th e Departm ent of
Public Welfare.
T he welfare Office r service of the Depart ment of Pu blic
\ Vd fare offers gOOt.l pay and attractive IWlISion, holiday and
stck leave privileges.
Dpp orfunities are also provided for in-service t rainillj..( 011
the job and ill recognized Schools of Social \Vork.
In te rested persons bet ween the ages of 25 and 35 yeurs
who would like to work with people and whose academic
stamlill~ is Grade XI or hip;her arc invited to appl y.
Applications should he addn'ssed to
DEPUTY MINISTER
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC W ELFARE
St. John's, Newfo und land.
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A History of Trinity
(Continued from Page 17)
house stood. The old house which
stood in the corner of Garland'. ear_
den, was occupied by J oh n Power
-cooper-also by John }anes-
storekeeper. This i. the man who
left the order when dyine, to write
the followine epitaph on hi. tomb-
stone, viz. "Under thil stone lies
a man, prove him honest if you
can." Thil house above mentioned
became famous by the flaestaff
which stood just above it. being cut
down in the nitht, and it ran down
the hill and throuih the roof and
floor just as Mrs. Power had fin-
ished scrubbini the identical spot.
James Lockyer, (randfather of
Canon Lockyer, was storekeeper at
Garland's. Hil house was that which
Heber Maidment did shoemaking
in. Gllrlllnd's brick house was built
in 1818. The following agents lived
in it viz. Garland, Durell, Draw-
bridge, Scott. Hepburn, Mussen, Wil -
liam Lockyer, Wyatt and G H. Cole.
Thomas Hart's dwelling was where
Eriksen's hoU5e' lind shop stand. He
TilE SEWFOUSDLASD QUA RTERLY
was a blacksmith and a brother 01
William Hart. Thomas and Robert
were weakminded men. Thomas'.
lorge was on a site cppostte John
Wiilridge's home. James Grant's
home was immediately opposite Mr.
E. J. Ryan's dwelling. He kept a
beat and fished at Baeealieu. Hi s
fishing room was where Blackwood',
house is. He was a Huguenot
Frenchman by birth. He was no
relation to Robert Grant. Skipper
Warr lived betweefl E. J. Ryan',
home and that of Eo G Grant. Thos
Farnham lived on the site where
E. G Grant's house is He was mys.
teriously made away with. murder-
I'd or kidnapped. Peggy Duffey said
she was the Iast person who saw
him alive. Thomas Clothier. one of
the first men to settle in Trinity.
lived just at the blOck of David
Grant's home. John Hurdle abo
hved near Clothier. These- two men
.....ere the first to settle in Trinity.
Hurdle died in 1811 at the age of
103 years. F. J. Morris' business
premises were built by White &:
Vallis. They were relations of the
Garland's. This property exchanged
hands several times, viz. Capt. Hen ry
Andrews, Joseph Hart, John Collins,
Jas. Verte and G. H Cole and lasUy
to Joseph Morris.
The old Church of England par-
lMlDaee was built on the site where
the present rectory stands It was
condemned and sold in 1828. It was
Mr . Benjamin Fleers first school-
house. His sister, Widow Simmonds,
taught school u her brother's as-
sistant, but found the winter weather
so severe that she had to stay in
bed. and took her young girl pupils
c1aas in her bedroom. She was
probably the fint female teacher in
Newfoundland. The second Par.
sonage wu built by Rev William
Bullock in 1828. Rev. John Clinch
lived in the house which was after-
wards boueht by Capt, Edward
Eatan. This is the house in which
Mr. Bullock wrote the hymn: "We
love the place. 0 God" John Ains-
worth's house, which was later
boueht by Charles Morris, was built
by Charles Purchase. He was a
shoemaker by trade. He was a Jer.
sey man. Probably Joseph Pur-
chase of Deer Harbour was a son.
(To be ecntnued)
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offers CASH for CANDID PHOTOS
The Newfoundland <Iua r tu ly ,will pay ON E DOI~ LAR per print 10 non-protesstonat photographers
whose photos are reproduced tn this serres.
Send your favourite candid prlnts With. details of your name
and address, kmd of camera and your ti tl e of the picture, etc.
Send glossy pr-mts which cannot be re t ur ned. Do not fold or
write on photo. Any subject may be used. Photo at left of
Wilson Snipe eourtl'sy of L. M. Tuck. WIld Li fe Officer.
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THE NEWFOVNDLAND QVART ERLY
The Encouragement of Arts and Letters, Etc .
The Committt"E' appointed by the Government 10 administer the Arts and Letter-s Competition
bring to the- attention of interested parties the folbwing re-gulation. and awards for 1956-57:
(a) ~~~I~t':.d~r:l:i~:loe~~I~~a~h~o~~ of (fl ~~i~~~i,:r:!i~a~OOii~:'ting.
Length 5000-8000 ' ••crds. Award $IOO.OO-Serond Choice $50.00.
Award $JOO.OO--Serond Choict:' $100.00.
(hI For th~ best orillinal short story_
5000 words (approximately)
Award $IOO.OO-Sot'Cond Choice $50.00
(cJ For the best criginal poem.
Award $IOO.OO-Serond Choice $50.00
(d) For the best original Newfoundland balla':!
or "Come-All-Ye".
Award $IOO.OO-Sccond Choice 50.00.
(e) For th'7 best original literary. script of a
dramatic type written for radio presenta-
tion.
Time of presentation 15 to 20 minutes
Award $IOO.OO--Serond ChoiC'C $50.00.
(g) For .the best original water colour painting.
MInimum sUe 12 x 20 Inches.
A~·ard $IOO.OO--Serond Choice $50.00.
(hi For the best original picture in any medium
other than oil, water colour or photograph.
Minimum size 12 x 20 inches.
Award $IOO.OO--Second Choice $50.00
(i) For the best piece- of original !Culpture or-
woodcarving.
Award $IOO.OO-Second Choice $50.00
N,B. ENTRIES TO SECTIONS (a). (b), (c), (dj , eel, (h), AND (il WILL BE LIMITED TO ONE
ENTRY PER PERSON. SECTIONS (f), (gl-FOUR ENTRIES PER PERSON
All work must be submitted on or befo re February 15th, 1957, to the Secretary o~ the Com-
mittee on Arts and Letters, I?epartment of EducatIOn, an~ shall be accompanied by a s igned state-
ment to the dfed that It IS or-igfna! and has not bean published or exhibited.
ALL SCR IPTS MUST BE IN TYPEWRITTEN FORM. 'I'he- name and address of the contributor
must be clearly indicated in the uppe-r right hand corner of the first page.
PaintinlCS or pictures must be framed in wooden frames and the name and address of the artist
must be affixed 10 the back in such a manner as not to be visible to the judges.. Names must be
llffl~ed to sculpture or woodcarvm~ in similar manner. Arrangements for judgmg the various
('nInes Will be madl' by the Committee.
All paintings su.bmilted, will be examined initially by a competent jury, who wiil dE'<'j~e if they
are of sufficumt mer-it 10 be included in the exhibition and the compcnnon. Only such paintings as
lire approved by the jury will be included in the competition.
No awa.rds will be made where the entries s~bmittM do not, in the opinion of the appointed
judgl'll. mertt recogmtlon. To ensure return of scr-ipts. stamoed and addressed return envelopes must
~ enclosed The euccesstut entries in all literary centests may be held by the Government for pub-
Iicauon or otherwLw.
The Committee will not be responsible for aery entries submitted ....ithout full identification and
return address.
In any or all classes the Committee may, on the reccmmendanon of the Judgl'll. award a special
prize- for work of outstandmg m ern. -
N.B. ENTRANTS MUST BE ORDINARILY RESIDENT 1:-1 NEWFOUNDLAND.
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HEAT WITH
Shop Here and Bank th e Difference
Telephone %995
Economical
Compact
Attractive
Guaranteed
Efficient
Effectiv e
Automatic
Quiet
Gene ral Importe rs of ;
Dry Goods , Fancy Goods and Smallware~
Who lesale and Retail Ilepartments
Mail orders receive prompt and eereret
attention.
McCLARY
WARM AIR FURNACE
P . O. Box 918
Newfoundland Wholesale
Dry Goods, Limited
Shlp-bulldlnz
From infancy we watched these stalwart ship-build-
ers place on the slip the keel, the timbers of the vessels
to be built from the raw material brought from the in-
(Continued on P age 44)
(Continued from Page 12)
To catch speckled trout in the ponds and small lakes
on the "Main" was an art in itself. Surprising, on a
mirky afternoon the trout seemed to bite better when
the mosquitoes were in abundance. It demanded per-
severance to endure this torment when they put their
special artillery into one's flesh
Spr ing Days
Those who lived in the last half of the Nineteenth
Century, and looked out on the broad horizon of the At-
lantic ocean saw square-riggers, barques, brigantines
and many smaller craft, all bent on seeking the wealth
out of the waters of the eastern seaboard,
Sometimes later in the spring of the year, an artist
wou ld delight to sketch the fishing fleet to be seen in
Bona vist a Bay, when the sun arose over the distant
ho r izon , its rays playing upon the icebergs, the salt
water field ice, as the independent skippers made their
way skillfully in and around the sharp edges of the
lar ge ice pans, zigzagging their way homeward from St
Jo h n's.
Th e fishing fleet was thoroughly equipped to under-
take their summer voyage to the Straits of Belle Isle or
the upper coast of Labrador, braving the annual haz-
ardous and speculative undertaking. Youth enjoyed
this panorama on t he horizon, of ships of various sizes
an d types, with spreading canvas wmg-a-wtng, sailing
into port with a fair breeze.
They watched how majestically the captain mano-
euvred and guided his schooner to the wharf, even dur-
ing foul and dirty weather, Young men exulted in the
thought of becoming a cap tain or a mate in the nearer
years, after a period of sailing before the mast.
Many a famous sealing captain offered to a well-
deserving youth a berth to the ice, upon reaching ma-
tured age, Surely, when their fathers were men of the
sea, it followed as the day to night that the sons with
the great tradition of the sea in their veins would in-
stinctively be lured to the dangerous and adventurous
art of conquering the ice-floes as well as the tumultuous
seas.
R. J. WILLIAMS
GREENSPOND SAGA-
Dealer in Choice
PROVISIONS and GROCERIES
MEATS and FISH
We deliver
Telephones:
5136 and 5131 200 Pleasant Str_t
Here is the most efficient air-conditioning unit of
its size yet developed In Canada. McClary gives
25% to 50% more heating capacity than any simi-
lar unit of its size ye t developed, and McClar y is
fully guaranteed for 5 years. St'(' it today,
ERNEST CLOUSTON
LIMITED
216 Water St. Phone 4183
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INSURANCE PROTECTION ...
You Need It! We Can Supply It!
At Lowest Rates Obtainable
A. E. HICKMAN COMPANY, LTD.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS
PHONES 4131 - 4139 Write for d atc ile P. o. BClX 984
"INVEST IN REST"
Manufacturers of:
MAnRESSES. SPRINGS AND PILLOWS
SpedaUsts in Mattreaaes for Back Allmenb;
• Cribs • Playperd • HiQ'hchain
• Youth s Beds • Daybed. • Studio
LOW1Q'&S • Doubl_ Deck Bunks
• Bedroom Suites • Dl.nI.nq Room Suites
Etc•• Elc.
STANDARD BEDDING CO.
LIMITED
foot Flower Hill
P. O. Box 49 Telephone 6449
DRINK and ENJOY
Rainbow Tea
George Neal , Ltd.
St. John's
It Pays To Remember
TEMPLETON'S
FOR
WALL PAPERS AND PAINTS
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land arms of the bay. There, with a model, broad in
beam, and sloping aft, with graceful curve, the master
held the miniature boat, watching the men with the axe
and a<he place the keel upon the slip.
They chose the timbers with the Ireatest care which
they had hewn from the forests. All unsound or cracked
were thrown aside, for they were des.igninl a craft that
....·as built for the deep, and necessarily must have within
her hull the resiliency to bear the stress and strain of the
tempestuous storms and ferocious lalea.
The elder fathers of the community surveyed the pro-
gress made from day to day by the experts with mallet
and caulking-iron. They passed their judgment on
every seam, curve and shapely line, and expressed their
prac tica l opinion for all to hear.
La unching
The day of the launching was the exciting moment of
all for the young peo ple, particularly those who were
tortunate enough to get aboard. The sound of the
ham m er ing , blow on blow, th e knocking away of th e
sho res and stays was a sign t hat the ship was about
settling in the cradle. All bedecked with flags and
bunlinl. she gently moves inch by inch. She starts.
She moves. She seems to feel the thrill of life along
her keel. With one exulting, joyful sound. she leaps in-
to the ocean's arms.
The late Captain Abram Kean tells of a launching
on Flower's Island when he was a boy. His uncle
superintended the building. The vessel was built head
LOwards the water. Her masts were put in place and all
the ri&a:ing set up before she was launched. The trip
was knocked away. The big ice-line that the builder
trusted to stop the schooner snapped like a thread. The
vessel smashed her stem on the other island.
Making temporary repairs, she was taken to Greens-
pond .....here in short time a new stem was adjusted. This
ship sailed for the seal fishery on the 9th day of March
and arrived in St. John's on the 28th of March with a
full load of seals. She sailed again and brought in a
second load.
To quote the great poe t Longfellow:
Day by day the vessel grew
With t imbers fashioned strong and true;
Stemson, keelson, and stemson. kn ..e,
Till framed in perfect symmetry.
A skeleton rose up to view.
Build her straight-O Worthy Master.
Staunch and strong, a goodly vessel
That shall laugh at all disaster,
And with wind and whirlwind wrestle.
(To be continued)
GLOSSA R Y
~ Rev. Mr. Burton is so intima.tely acquainted witl'!
his subje<.'t and local history we deem it necessary to
add a glossary explaining some words. Thus:
BA WKS-A name given to a bird numerous at times
in Bonavista Bay and something of the type of the local
pufflO or turr.
COPPIED-To jump from one small pan or p iece ot
ice to another always taking the chance of fallmg in the
water between these loose frozen pans
GUNWALES-The upper edge of a vesse l or boa t's
side; the uppermost well of a ship, next below the but-
warks.
Hon. Wes ley Ha lfyard-Known in public life a gen-
eration ago as W. W. Ha lf yard. He entered polities u n -
der the Union banner of Sir W illi a m Coaker and served
as a Cabinet Minister for m any years.
K IL L IC K - A small anchor or weight for mooring .I
boat, sometimes consisting of a stone secured by p iec es
of wood.
MA IN-The mainland of Newfoundland I<S distin-
guished from Greenspond. which is an island. The
nearby Main was considered a part of what we may call
"Greater Greenspond". It is as Defoe says in "Robinson
Crusoe." ''They perceived that the land they saw from
our island was not the Main but an island:'
MIRKY AFTERNNON-Obscured with mist or the
like. Lowell in "Black Preacher" speaks of -sea-mtsrs
mirk."
MATRICULATION-Enrollment or admission as a
H~;h:~~ ~a~%;nn aatro6~f~~J.r i~n~v:..r:dt~70~-;'~e~~
up to matriculate at St. Ambrose'S College. Oxford"
of RaO~~~~.YItiss~i~ ~t;U;=~Uilir;;:i\~i~'fJ~ tV:: ~~;~
i-, from Admiral Rodney, a distinguished naval rom-
mander and wen known in Newfoundland in the
E.ighteenth Century.
ROTE--The sound of the sea or surf. The poet
Wittit'r says:
"The rete of the sea from its sandy coast
Seemed the murmurous sound of the judgment host."
SLIPS-An arfificia l slope beside navigable water
st;rving as a landing place; an inclined plane sloping to
the water on which vessels are bui lt or repaired: a space
between two wharves or m a dock for vessels to he In
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By this time they had grow n
i.ungry and weary; their spirit of
;Idventure had somewhat cooled off,
and they submitted to the Inevitable
And shipped for the !ishe~. After
f;shinl for three months at Czpe St.
!\ta~'s, their hands and hearu had
t.eecme hardened, and in the fall
t,wy separated; one wal ked to Port
de Grave in Conception and the
otnor went to Ha r bou r Breton.
In the sprinl of 1815, Mr. Bird,
... ho had come out to Trinity on the
same vessel with the two runaways,
...-as sent to Bonne Bay as llll'nt for
Slade's and in the !rip around the
v-est coast, he took s"elter in Har-
bour Breton. Hen' hI' was surprised
to find a young man in the genuine
[arb of a full-fledged fisher m a n
come up to him a nd make himself
known. The affinity which had been
formed between Mr. Bird and the
voungster on the pa.'lSage across the
Atlantic the previous spring, was
immediately renewed and strength-
ened, and Hen 1 erso n t'lere and then
agreed to go to Bonne Bay with his
severed fr iend, and a w ee k la te r
they bo th landed at Woo dy Poin t ,
Bon ne Bay. Her e Mr Bird b uil t u p
J premises for his owners and car-
ried on a successful trade in cod,
salmon, seals and fur' and Hender-
son, after serving for cne year with
Mr. Bird, went a little further up
the coast and settled. down at a good
"salmon post" when' he lived the
life of a bachelor and hermit. After
loving at this choicely selected spot,
w he re salmon was abundant in
summer and fu r ple ntifu l in wi nter,
he hoarded up considerable money,
which he always exchanged for gold
:.t the first opportunity.
One day he went to take up his
herring net and to do a little fishing
when a gale from the S, E.. suddenly
came on an d he was dr ive n off the
coas t. A ft e r being out for three
da ys a nd Iwo ni gh ts he s igh ted la nd
on t he Ca na dia n side of the S tra its.
bu t he was so benum bed w ith cold
&nd exposure. and ha d bei:on t w o
cays and nighu without food. that
he was now too weak 10 row 10 th e
land••nd lay down on his net to
die.
Wh ile in t h is state of exhaustion
he fancied he w as in hi s old h om e
in Engla nd w it h hi s mother' s a rms
around h im . and she was weeping
;ust as she w as the 1.:osttime he had
ever seen her. This revived him
so me what and he l<~ain rec ov ered
con sciou sness, an d the th ou ght of
his fa t he r 's r ing tak en from h is
mother's finger, and his pr om ise
never to remove it from his (inger.
l' promul' he had devoutly kept. He
raised. his hand to hi:: lips and kis.sed
the ring in loving mt"mory of thOSoe
he hoped so IIOOn 10 meet _ but
whe rej
He had never bero re t ho ught of
dying, and had ne t sa id a prayer
since hc was a small boy. A t last
he thought of the follow ing prayer
which his mother taught him as a
child:-
Matthew. Mark, Luke and John,
God bless the bed tnat I Ill' on,
Four corners to my bed,
Fou r angels there they spread,
T wo to the foo t and t w o to the head ,
And six to carry me w hen I' m dead,
God look in and God look out.
And Jesus Lord look round about;
If any harm shall come to me.
I pray Lord Jesus deliver me.
Christmas Joy
By BERTILLE TOBIN
" I bring you tidings of great joy,"
A shining angel said,
And that joy brightel'llli still the earth
Though centuries have sped
S ince shepherds foun:l its lovely
source
In a cave at Bethlehem,
A little Babe in swaddling clothes
Who sweetly smiled on them.
Yes th ough t he world be so re at
heart,
And brimmed with bitter tears,
At Christmas time it's found
surcease
Throughout the passing years.
Despite themselves men's hearts
g row w arm
Wit h ki ndliness and chee r,
And ca pt ure chil dh ood' s faith aga in
When Christ' s Birthday dra w s
T hUll Hea ven always keeps its word,
And God is faithful, tru e
To all His promises to man,
If only man would too,
Be true to god, then Ch r ist ma s joy
And pe ace on earth would re ig n,
F or man ' s estran gement from his
God
Is sti ll ea rth 's greates t pa in.
He closed h is eyes and agai n drop-
ped bac k on his he rr tng ne t to di e.
H is prayer was s im ple , but it w as
fer vent and w a s ans w ered , for w hen
he aga in rec ov ered eonscrouenese he
w as ly ing in a comfortable bed in
Har r ing ton. The men of tha t ha r -
bour had seen the boa t and rowed
cut and rescued the dy ing man.
Fo r some days he lay lin ge r ing be-
tween lif e and death, bu t finally he
showed signs o ( im provement and
..f ter t h ree weeks o f careful nursin g
he wa s able to ge t out around the
harbour , but in those d ays the r e
were fe w op po r t un itie s to get acrOISS
to New foun d land, an d much as he
deplored the loss of his gold, which
was secreted in his hut on the coast
of St. Barbe. he decided to settle
dow n and build a new hut near Har-
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nngton. Fortunately for James, a
Qu ebec "trader," which had taken
h is fu r and salmon for many years,
ar-riv ed a t Ha rr ing ton, and James
we nt on board and made known his
deplorable condition 10 the Captain,
wh o readily supplied him with
eve rything he «-quir""! for the win .
ter.
Ja m es , in h is charact eristic w ay ,
took u p his abode in a sh£'lte rro
nook som e miles tr om Harrington
where h is hermit lif e would be un-
disturbed, and in a few day s he
located som e choke pla ce to se t his
fox a nd alter tr a ps .
On e frosty morning a day or two
bef or e Christmas , h.. left h is hut
to go t o hi ll tra ps , and finding the
Ice on t he po ndll ufe to walk on,
he took a shor t cut ac ross. neck of
land, wh en quite ~udden ly the earth
t.roke r rom under him , and he fell
to the bo tt om of a so rt of cave,
about fifteen teet deep; wh en he
recovered from h is lIhock and look-
ed around th e cave the dazzling
brightness ag a in overcame him, but
ncm where he lay, he reached out
his hand and grll5~ something
....hich was magnificel'tly bright but
it was so heavy he could scarcely
I;ft it. Wa s it re ally heavy, or had
he grown weak! He stood up and
ielt that he was quite strong, and
what he he ld in his hand was an
immense bar of gold, similar in
shape to an icicle, and there, sus-
pend to the roof of the cave, hung
hun dreds of these icicle shaped bars
, f gold which were glittering and
dazzling b eyond description.
He did 1I0t go to his fox tra ps tha t
day. H e first clnnbed up thl' side of
the cave to th e surface and loo ked
a round, then he again re turned to
the bottom of t he cave w her e , with
his a xe, he broke off as ma ny ba rs
uf gold as he could carry on his back.
During the day h e made several
trips to the cave which was on ly
~bout half a mile t r o-n his camp, and
that night he sat before a bright
fire with a pile of chopped wood
on one side of the hut and a pile of
go ld on the other sid e ; he had qu ite
forgotten h is l it tl e fortune hoarded
up on the roast of Newfoundland.
and felt th e happiest man in the
world
For seve ra l mcnt'is J am es co n-
ti nued to bring his hila of gold from
the cave to hi s cut. and the sa lmon
barrels w hich he secured from the
Quebec trader were p'ieked with the
t recious metal.
To avoid sus picio n and in ord e r
that the barrels would not be too
heavy, he packed every bar of go ld
in birch rhind before placi ng them
in the barrels, and on the 6th of
May , 1835, just twenty years from
the day he deserted from Tr inity as
a youngster. he quietly shipped his
barrels of gold on boa rd the fir st
trader, and took passage for Que-
bec , from whence he re-shipped
them to England.
J am es Henderso n was a passenger
('n the same ship which took ov er
his hidden treasure. and about th e
!p.st of June he arrived in England.
where he lost no tin-e in travelling
to his old home whe!'t' he found hi s
mother, again a widow and 11 care-
worn old woman, who did not re-
cognize him until he took from his
finger the ring which she in tea rs
had placed on it m ore than twenty
)-ears before.
After disposing of his bullion he
became one of the richest men in
England. He built a magnificent
re sid ence on t he site of his old home,
r nd Mr . Bird, J a m es 's old friend,
who about thi s time made a tri p to
England. vis i ted J am es and found
h im in all his pomp and splendour,
and learnt the s to r)- of how he be.
ca me so immensely r ich, and J a m es
,ave him directions where to find
the golden cave on the Canadian
Labrador,
:-tot man)' ye an; ago , a company
v·as fo rmed in Bonne Ba y to go in
sea rc h of thi s cav e. tout up to the
present day it has net been located.
an 1913 there lived a bachelor her-
mit near James Henderson's first
hut on the coast of St. Barbe, w ho
had several lobster tin s filled with
gol d coins which w ere hermetically
real ed , a nd it is th ou ght by some of
the fisher folks th at t h ill is the fint
sceu mufated Iortune o~ James Hen-
d erso n.
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"Tha t will ke ep until tom orr ow ," sai d Hawkins. "Hav e
th e me n row you to th e sacbhi p for there a su pr ise
awaits you. Help a ll t hose you find who need he lp to
prepare a she lte r for the n igh t., for some sure ly will be
tired of shipboard. Do what yo u can . It is tog late to
do muc h toniaht. Tomor row we will aU ge t on the job,
and the re is muc h to do ."
The sun was setting by now and nigh every pers on on
board the ships, 200 or more , were on snore. It w as
warm for the season a nd everyone w as gla d to be on
dry land again. Small cooki nr: fires were all around
and a landsman's mea l was being cooll::ed.
Th e nex t mor ning , May 2:2nd., the ca pta ins of all th e
ships me t in Ha wkins ' ca bin. He in formed th em that
there was plen ty of wo rk to do b ut, as each kne w what
had been discussed a t Bristol , and his own part in it.,
all that was n~ now was to get at it and d o it
as soon as may be.
Sheppa rd was presen t by request, an d before the cap-
tains left Hawkins said: "Gentlemen, there is something
else. Mr. She ppard has bee n appointed by th e Kin g to
be Ree ve of the haven wit h all powers {If this office an d
will represent the Kin r: and Eng lish Laws on the shores
of this new-tound-Iand, second only to the Hi gh Ad -
miral commanding the station. Therefo"" to-day. May
22nd, 1499, I proclaim that by the King's Orders thilJ; is
so, and 50 it is, but conceminr: the five f:unities of set -
tlers on board the sackship that is Sheppard's problem,
and only his to do, but again all will be well for th er e
is material on board to build five small houses; ev ery -
thing complete except for the heavy timbers and lu m-
ber easy to procure he re on shore. There is ev en a
stone mason besides a b lacksmith, and two or more
carpenters to help out. Your first job, Sheppard, is
to see that these houses are built right and as fast as
may be; you know wha t I want-in good locations, bu t
it must be some distance from the shore so as not to
interfere with the fishing, but near enough eac h other
for mutual aid in case of need of help. And, Sheppard,
these houses mus t be re ady for use in ten days. I ca nno t
allow you any mo re ti me. You will have the help of
the men on the sac kship together wi th all the seamen
tha t I can spa re tha t a rc not needed in their own work.
Get m en going with adz e a nd axe.
"N ow all t hese houses will be alike for size; doors ,
windows an d such will be t he same; either tw o or th ree
rooms, no mor e, with a 7 ft. ceili ng and a lon g lea nto
for storage th e fu ll le ng th of the house on th e back .
Again, there is ple nty of stone a nd mortar; see that good
chi mneys and hearths are b uil t and the houses must be
framed and well b uilt. I have au thori ty to confe r
ownership of eac h house to one of the set tlers, to be
theirs for all time, if they wish to stay as sett le rs. More
of this later. Remember, not too close to the sh ore b ut
reasonably close together. Get to your job now; you
have a job to do and I will go and see that you have
plenty of help, for there is much to do. I say it again,
and I have not much time."
It had been decided before leaving Brtstcl mat three
other fishing stations would be made on the shore of
the Bay called Trinity this spring. One in a splendid
haven four leagues to the south-west of Catalina, 8-"Id
two others on the opposite shore of the Bay near the
'Isle of Fillh'; three ships in each haven and twelve at
Catalina, including Hawkins'. The sarkship would be
returning as soon as she had unloaded her supplies to
the different stations around the Bay, and had helped
22 Campbe ll Ave.Dia l 6610
(Co ntinued from Page 6)
with me last spring. These men w ill sur ely recognize
the la nd fall and if any shi ps by cha nce sho ul d be separ -
ate d from the other ships, just be reasonably cau tious
an d a ll will be well ."
The mee ti ng soon broke u p. All were indeed a nxious
to make land. May 20th; no sight of la nd . May 21st
dawned with a fai r wind with a low-Iyi ng mist over
the sea. Around 8 a.m, the mist vanished. Wha t was
that to the north-west rising over the mist! A cloud?
Or was it---co u ld it be land! Pushed by a brisk, south-
east wind the ships moved in fast. It was the new-
found-land! Before sundown all had passed Gree n
Island and were safely anchored in Cabot's Haven,
Catalina, with every ship and every person that had
sailed from Bristol all safe, and now at journey's end.
No wonder that the first thought of all was to thank
Divine Providence for his safe-keeping of them all,
Before the ships had anchored, a boat !rom the shore
with five men on board had tied up to Haw kins' ship.
All were well and jubilant. Sheppard began to tell
Hawkiru of what ha d passed since he sened.
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and all the ships .....en" loaded with valuable m er-
ehandise, easily saleable for lold in Spain, Portugal or
the Mediterranean. The great need of thit England of
1600, which was tr.dlng goods. As th e merchant, Mr .
Brtstcwe said: " It looks to me that the n ew -found -land
wou ld be of far more valu e to Br ita in than the go ld
mines of Mexico or Peru could ever be to Spain." 'And
there was this also, he said-it wu what was needed to
make real sailo~ of our sons, men capable (Oftaking con.
trol of the sea and holding it when the hour of trial
comes, as come it will. "And," said he, "now we will
begin to plan for next se ason to double or tr eble all we
have done this ye ar, or more. For I hear the P ort u-
guese are getting interested too and will be on the coast
soon, probably by next spring. We must guard against
this even if it is ccrterear with out friends of Portugal
of so many centuries of amity, for this, as far a. Eng-
land is concerned. is a win_all or lose-all liiht. and we
must wi n."
1500
And now the year is 1500. a momentOll5 year, a year
of d('oCision_ Bristol is alive ll,ith men working. building.
t,tting out ships; for more than 70 ships will be sailing
from Bristol to thl' new-found-land besides th irty or
more from Channel Ports.
In Ma rch, a mee ting of all the leaders of the mer-
chants was held at Bristol. To the surpr~ of many.
King Henry. in person, w as present. This meeting was
callc:d to meet the crisis which the King, Brkstewe and
others felt would surely come this spring of 1500. For ,
~'hile the .Fre nc h and Spanish fisherme n were mainly
m terested In the north an d west coast of Newfoundland
th e Portuguese w ished to fish the sa me coa st as did the
English men. So. at the gathering, it was decided t hat
FOR 'rue BE ST IS FRESH AN D SM OK ED
M E A T S
all that was possible other wise; ~fterward the sh ip
would take the dry fish an d cod od and all e~ left
ever from last year's fishing bllck to Bristol, salimg not
later than June the 20th.
It WaJ also planned before leaving England to send
a large ship from Bristol about the middle of Ju ly
wi th supplies that mig ht be n eeded for t he settlers, an d
to bring back whatever mig h t be unneeesserv to them.
It W85 hoped that the sailing of this ship from Bristol
could be delayed until after the arrival of the sackship
now in Newfoundland 50 that a report could be had of
the happenings there, but the sailing of the Bristol ship
could not be delayed much after J uly 10th.
And now there were busy days an d t ir ed night. for all
lit Catalina; much must be done be fore 15t h June when
the first great swann of cOOand smelt would lay in
windro.....s along the beach, but all .....orked with a will
end a1l was ready on time. not only at Catalina, but at
the other three stations.
The sackship sailed on the 10th of J une. Thp fi rs l
cod was taken by seine on the 14th of J une and then it
was still more work. Hawkins. in one of th e smaller
ships, as were his Instructions, surveyed the shoreline
of the Bay all summer and found a great many good
locations for fishing crews. Too. he kept in touch with
all the crews, w hich was hardly nec essa ry as there was
a great ab un da nce of cod at a ll the h arbours, and t he
weather was per fec t the whol e season for the cure at
the catch. The summer passed quickly; too quickly.
Now it .....as August. Enough fish was on hand; plenty
to load aU the ships, including Hawkins', and more.
The ships .....ould soon be load ed and all would assemble
for the re tur n to Bristol. At Catalin a it ha d been plan-
ned to sail not lat er tha n Au gust 18th. All hoped the
ship from Br istol would a rr jve before their uiling, but
Hawkins said that they would ....iI on the 18th anyway.
in convoy. and .11 must be ready.
But there was a pleasant surprise. for ercund noon of
the tenth the ship fr om Bristol pushed her way by
Green Island to joi n the oth ers in th e harbour, afte r a
quick voyage from the Channel.
Everyone .....as happy. It did not take lor-g to discharge
and again load the ship and then everythiDg was made
shipshape for those who would stay over the winter at
Catalina. Comfortable stud houses, plenty of provisions
and everything needfu l ha d been provided. In fac t
others from the ships volunteered t o stay but the set tlers
had been carefully picked for the job and no change
could be made now.
But all were told that new settlements would be made
at different points in the Bay the next spling and there
would be more ships in many stations around the Bay
fishi ng n ext year as there was plenty of roo m for man y
mo re shtpe' crews.
The 18th of August dawned. The sky ....as clear with
a brisk south-....est wind. All the ships were hove short
and ready and all were anxious to be moving, Hawkins
said fare....ell and boa rded his shi p before sunrise. By
ten minutes his shi p was moving tow a rd th e ha rbour
mouth. followed by all. Cannon reared: flags sig nalled.
In half an hour all were out of sight toward Norther
Head bound this time to the east.
They h.d a quick voyagl' across in splendid w eather,
with no de lays anywhere. u nt il on the evening of the
15th of Se pte mber Ha.....kins cast anc ho r at River Mou th ;
here h e was joined by th e lagg ards of th e shi ps . All
were anchor ed off Bris tol on the 16t h of September.
arriving tog ether. Not one shi p or penon were missing
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£.neral/ollS'
Skinner's Monumental Works
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN
Wrlte for Photos. Stat e requirements.
p, 0 , Box 422. S t, John'. , N Od .P.O. Box 448Dia l 54.33
PREST-O-LITE
BATTERIES
The battery with the 3O-monlh guarantee,
cr JO,OCO miles for private car use.
Guarantee lor r-cmmercicl vehicles:
; S,OCO miles.
Distrib u tor lor Newfoundland:
GROUCHY'S
FIRE INSURANCE Co mpliments of
Efl'ee t it with the old, reliable and Prompt-paying
Company
THE YORKSHIRE F. M . O 'LEARY, LTD.
I :oiSe RA S CE CO:\I PA S \" . LTD.
Losses by Gas. Lightning and Forest Fires not
excepted. Ask for rates berore insurinl elsewhere.
All information gladl)' given
McGRATH & FURLONG
distributors in Newfoundland for
MONARCH MARGARINE
Rar ri ..tees , So licit ors &: S oln ,. Publh:
A G E:"'riT S
Canada's Largest Se lling Brand
'P hone 5061 263 Du ckworth S t.
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t he Bay of T ri n it y .....ould be for th e En gl ish fishermen
an d no other allow ed there, ev en if it m eant fighting
a nd war.
Hawkins was aga in in supre me co m ma nd but thi s ye ar
he w as in a King's ship .....hieh w ou ld fly the Ro }'al
Standard, for he now was Ca ptain of H is Ma jesty's
anned ship-t he "S w allo w." H is orders, giv en by the
K ina: by word of mouth bef or e a ll the me n present,
wen:' s imp ll': "T o resist even by te rce of ar ms an y at-
tempt by any to fish from or at any pjece in the Bay of
Trinity , or to land, build any construction, or to seize
or occ u py any part of the coast." H is Commission from
th e Lord Hign Admiral gave him full powers to act in
an y emergency, as his best judgment indicated.
W ith a str ict injunction to follow the King's orders
to th e letter against any, whatever might be the conse·
quenees, th e die was cast and Hawkins was the man to
do what he was ordered,
The sh ips sailed from Bristol the usual time. The
voyage was uneventful until near-ly reaching the coast
'rncn Ha w kins saw for the first time floati ng, loose
sheet- ice between him and the shore. Fortunately all
reached Catalina wit h but minor damage. Catalina and
the other stations around t he Bay had wintered well
and JOOn all ships wen:' at t heir stations and everything
had been made ready fo r th e summer-fishing.
Hawkins: had been pondering ho,",' best he could pro-
tect the ftshermen and prevent any from settling on any
part of the coast. He decided that he wou ld keep ''Th e
Swallow" at Catalina, n:'ady for anything, until all
danger was past for the year; he nimself s ta ying on the
ship, alway, keeping in touch v,-jth the other ship-
masten by means of a sma ll ketch or buss built the
past winter at Catalina by Sheppard and his men ; and
a very convenient vessel i t was too for a ronnecting
link with the fishing stations around the Bay , With its
three for I' and aft sails, it was the first so rigged per-
haps, that any of those assembled at Calalina had ever
seen. It was fast, a handy ship, eu ily handled and a
good sea-boat. He manned her witn five men under an
officer fr om "The Swallow" and she was to prove h er
worth before the summer was over.
The season started with plenty of cod, and good
weather, and everything looked to a good voyage.
T he ketch which H aw kins call ed "The T r in ity " ke pt
him in touch w ith all th e fishing s ta tions, making one
complete tri p every tw o w eek s, So Hawkins was w ell
in control when, on the morning of June 18th, the boy
on watch on the Lookout back of the waterfront re-
ported a large ship fl ying the P ortuguese colours was
approaching the harbour mouth.
Hawkins went a t once on board "T he Swallow " w hich
flpw th e Ro yal colours. The sh ip w as cl ea red for
ecnon a nd her guns were ma n ned. Th e fo re ign sh ip
ea me on. Hawkins' intention w as to ter ce the shi p to
.. ncbor before passing between him an d th e sho re. A nd
!.D, as the ship kept on past. a shot from 'Th e Sw all ow "
§plashed across her bow; it w as a posilive si gn a l to
anchor , which she at once did.
Th e ship w as beyond bailin, distance and Ha .....kins
waited. Some time passed. At last a boat put off th e
fo reign ship and rowed toward "The S wallow." As the
boat came alongside the gangway was manned, An
offi~r came on board; as he ste pped on deck. Hawkins,
in t he u nifo rm of a Royal Captain asked: "Sir, what
may be the intention of yo ur Comman der ? And wh y
did yo u not anchor nearer th e ha rbour mouth? Kno w
yo u not that you an:' now anchored in Catalina which
is as t ru ly British as is Bristol? No w, Sir, what sa )' you
of th is ?"
" S ir Cap tain." the officer replied , "as you can 5E'E', yon
ship fl ies the fl ag of Portugal and is under the com-
m and of Captain G asper Cortreal, Gov ernor of Terr a
Ko va, by appo int m en t of H is Ma jest y the Kina: of Per-
tugal. He is on a voy ag e of d isco very and he does not
unders tand wh y th at shot ac ross his bo ws, "
"Sir," said Hawkins. "return and inform your Com -
m anding Officer th a t this new-Iound-Iand is English both
by r ight of discovery and by occ upa tion, Pray inform
him also that sa ve for refitting , if it be urgent, his shi p
will not be permitted a nearer approach to thi s shore
than now, and none will be allowed to land by boat
except for water or such, and a part of my men will be
present at the la nding. If the ship goe s nearer there,
or if boats try to land without my permission, I will fire
on them, and this is a fair wa rning."
"Now, Sir," H aw kins co nti nue d, "return, info rm you r
commander as to .....hat I h ave said. B ut as our nations
have been fri ends for so ma ny years, it he wishes, I
would receive him not later than noon tomorrow for II
further discussion. B ut th is is fina l : Th e K ing of Eng-
land claims the new-Icund-Iand as E ngland 's and I will
resist w ith arms to the lim it of my power to prevent
interference by any in n:'gard to the fisning in this Ba y
called Trinity and also no one will be allowed to fish
in iu waters,"
Within the hour Cortreal came on board and JOOn a
r~asonable agreement w~ reached bt'~ween them. Ha w -
kms not conrechng anythmg but allowlfla: the Portuguese
to . n:'fit at Catalina and to barter for anythina: th ey
rrught need, but only at Catalina.
Cortreal informed Hawkins that he would not cas t
a nc ho r in the Bay of Trinity but. U JOOn as refitted,
probably tomorrow, would cross the Bay to the south,
pass through the tickle and con tinue his voyage of dis-
covery 10 the south and west. Thl!"}' parted almost as
friends; each understood the other's position.
Cortreal made all haste to continue on hi , voyage.
At noon of t he next day he met Ha w kins and informed
him thai he would sail just after midnight if the weather
was righ t. Before leaving, he congratulated Hawkins
on what he had ac corn phshed, especially in regard to th e
permanent settlers .....ith wh om he had bartered goods of
all kinds for the meat, fish and other supp lies he needed.
Before he left he said:
"We have heard in Por t uga l tales con cerning the
BasqU l'll, J e rs eym en, Bretons, and of .....ond erful fishing
gr ou nds to th e w est and nort h. I in tend to inv estigate
mcse tale5 and return by w ay of the north by th e Straits
a nd so you will not see me he n:' aga in th is ye a r, I
have no li me to lose as I ha ve a long voya ge ah ead and
too , Sir, I can see no re aso n w hy WI' canno t be
fn ends. Th er e is sure ly room enough to the so uth and
w~t for us and you ha\'e plenty to the east and north.
besi des, En a:land is the on ly fr iend P ortugal has in Eu~
rope and w e feilr the jealousy and the power of Spain
ove r mu ch. And so , my friend., may we meet agai n."
He ,",'as away toward the south before the dawn.
Agalfl a prosperous season, II good voyage of fish caught
and cured and by early autumn all were on their way
tow ards the Channel and home to a happy and a
prosperous B r isto l,
(To be continued)
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
There's A Mining Boom in Newfoundland:
TRAINED MEN ARE NEEDED
During tne past few years we have produced
About one-third of Canada's iron ore;
All the fluorspar;
About eight per cent of her lead and zinc;
Significant amounts of limestone, cement and gypsum.
WI' have new mines comi ng in-
Tilt Cove will start large pr od ucti on in 1957;
Gullbridge w ill start in 1957;
Atlantic Coas t Mincs will re-open Li ttl e Bay soon;
Advocate's asb estos at Bail' Verte is exciting mining peop le wit h its gre at
potentia l ;
Encouraging e xp lorati on is being done in a doz en more places.
Men are in great demand-Mining engineers, geologists, pr ospec tors and con-
structlon men lire being used in increasing numbers every year.
Young Newfoundlanders can qualify for the very best jobs either at Memorial
University in St. J ohn 's or on the Mainland and in man)' ways can get immediate
assistance in th(' form of scholarships and grants.
Department of Mines and Resources
ST. JOlIN'S. NEWFOUNDLAND
NOTICE
To Operators of Tourist Establishments
I. Under the Tourist Establishments Regulations 1954 all establishments con-
taining three rooms or more, catering to the travelling public in the Provine", must
be in possession of a lkensc from the Department of Tourist Development
Establishments within the meaning of these ...'guliltiolls should obt"in licences
ror the e nsuing year un or' bercre Man'h 31st. Hl56
2. Penalties for failure to comply with the Tourist Estabhshnwnts Regula tions
are provided for in Sec. 7, The Tourist Estab lishm ents Ad (1950).
Every person who vtotato, any of the provis ions of any regulation made unclel
this A ct is J'(uilty of an offeree and liable on summary conviction to a fine of not
more than One hundred dollars and in default of payment to imprisonment for a
period not eM'e,'ding three months or to both su,'h fine and imprisonment,
3. T Ilt' teml '·Estab'.ishments" include th" following classifications
HOT ELS
CABINS
INNS
COTTAGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABI.ISI IM E:-<TS
1~ ]I; ESTABLISHMENTS
COTTAGE ~;STABLISHMENTS
LODG E ESTABLISII:MENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHME:-JTS
AUTO COU RTS
4 Where doubt .'xists as to the interpretation of the t"l'm "Establishments,"
rla;ificatioll may be obtained from the Director of Tourist D, 'velopment, St
Jr-nn's.
5. Appliration form (FOI"m 1) may b., obtained from the
NEWFOUNDLAND TDURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOllX'S, XE \n 'OU:" rn ,A:" U
SOME OF
THE MANY
USES OF
F1BRPLY
• Cabinet Construction
• Roof Sheathing
• Floor Underlayment
(iI Furniture Construction
• Ceiling Pa nelling
G Wall Sheathing
HERE'S a wonderful new wood product completely flat.
st rong. ond warp-resistant, meeting all the demands of
todoy's hiqh . speed construction and woodworking
met hods.
FIBRPLY is made from chips of selected Newfound la nd
Spruce and Fir. mixed so they become cross-piled. thus
dis tributing strength evenly in all directions. Bonded with
modern res ins . the result is a handsome board with
unusual stability.
Despite its many advantages FIBRPLY is remarkably low
priced. Why nol write for full de tails TODAY?
ATLANTIC HARDBOARD
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
TO PS Ail, ROA I> ST. JOIlS'S , SFLU.
